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NIS HONOR JUDGE STWATON, Aoyal Commissiol 

*aSa SO 

Mt. GaA;ORY GOWAtLi appeared to assist the Oommissian. 

AIR. A. 	Kh1.40 appeared oil behalf of the ;:elbourne and 
Metropolitan Board of Works, 

MR. A. 0, i 	appeared on dehalf of the i ,orests 

11121411 - iLi.)... .. ;1 sworn aad txamined: 

Mh. GUWANS* YOU are the Awest ufficer in cnarge of the 

Delatite Forest district T That is so. 

And your heua centre 18 Mansfield? 4 "eaduarters are there. 

You are stationed there? Yee. 

And your district extends as far north as wangaratta and 

includes the Toombullup fore4A. and other forest 

areas? Yea. 

will you tell the commissiun of the areas affected by fire 

wlthin your district in Decemuer last Actually 

the fires were iL articularly dangerous. ,\s we know 

too well s  we aad an extended racy period right u to 

t.v1e4 "EhOnnderran,nlat.h_ lanvaa and thAt kind 
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of thin,g in the forest wad private property areas were particularly 

dry, and were defiLliteli dangereus from the point f view of 

fires. 

Are there milling areas in your district? Yes. 

eere? The main arose are on the ;Jelatite 

That is to the '.;iouth of eianafieId? To the east of Mansfield. 

Did you have any liras in. your district in Deemer it? Yes. 

.ehere? 1:iainly in the Toombuilup reserve forest, on Crown laud and 

private property. 

That is on Crown lendl:. adjacent to the reserve forest? Yes. 

Did you nave a number of fires in Deeoder? It was all practically 

one fire oribinating in the Toombullup reserve forest itself. 

lAiat ;i4as the general direction of that fire? Which *ay did it burn? 

A.th the variable winds that we had on several day, the fire 

extended in all directions. 

Did you ::take any inquiriee az to tiLe origin of that fire in the 

Toowbullup forest? Y. 

Rave you formed any opinion as eo the cause of the fire? 4e have 

nothing definite, but we nave an opinion. 

Will you exprese that opinion. without mentioning naoes? It is 

likely that the fire was started by prospectors. 

Have they any rights in the reserve foreat? Iii what capacity? 

;Ave they the right to do their prospecting? There is no objection 

to them? 

Were they prospecting in the rivers in that area? In the dry creeks. 

Have you beau able to pick out any point where you consider the fire 

began? Yes, within a quarter of a wile. 

Can you identify it in any way to nave it on record? Not where it 

actually started. e know within a quarter of a ..le where 

it started because we had a gang of Lien ou. 

Can you describe it so that we may know to what area you are referring? 

in *hat way? 

ehat creek was it near? It is sit.uated in what we cail an area of 
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gown land and reaerve forest 	ewhat to the north of the 

Tolmic Tatong road. 

Can you tell us the date when you first became aware of that fire? 

Vey I refer to my diary? 

Certainly. On .;aLurday, the 17th of Deceia0er. 

it your view that the fire was caused by prospectors camping 

tnere? At the time I had absolutely no idea l  but inquiries nave 

been made since then. 

that Jour view now? Yes. 

Have any police inquiries bet n made? Not to my Kaowleda ;  

What was the course of events ia regard to that fire after that date? 

extended in all directions towards vans Creek and towaras 

ratonki,. 

That is north towards Tatong' Yes. Easterly towards Liyans emelt, 

and westerly towards the taain Country Aoad Board Tolmie-Taton6 

;toad . 

Did the fire 4,o south? 	also extended southerly. 

What was the wain line f tae fire at that time? There was no main 

line of the fire. Mints were made difficult inasmuch as variable 

winds scattered the fire in all directions in rough country. 

t. were any aabitaLi.)h around that area? fore within the reserve 

forest but oa the boundaries there are private properties. 

,can you U:11 us h-w far the Lire had crept when you became aware 	it 

and what uid you uo? A ;:ting of men was put on the fire on the 

!..3atorday toogeta,.er tith wen from Ball BrOs. miii. 

fire was trailed? 4hat do you wean by that? A trail was put all 

around the fire. 

that area was the fire uoverin6 when you put a trail around it? 

About 100 acres. 

How many men did you have on ity There were six of rrsy a:en eau_ 1 had 

about 10 of Ball Bros.' 

are they all 	at one Ulna? At one tiinra until the lire was 
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trailed. when the fire was trailed, it nad extended. it waa 

definitely the coacera of Ball Bra*. who am were miiiiag there to 

watch it. 

,hen you eay that, ao you wean that it W44 not your coacerni Ao. 

aheu 4 fire starts on any particular area we have other works to 

go on. Our jou is to get there aad put out the fire. when the 

fire is put out, it iu definitely up to ta ,se aa waose area the 

fire lute started to watch thiaga, and if tuere is another break, 

to inform our men quickly. 

Did you consider at any time that you could get the fire out Aot out. 

During windy da e a fire ia never definitely out until everything 

within it is out. 

;11t war, the date when you put the trail around the fire? 6aturday, 

7th of December. 

When did you take your man off it? They w ore off the fire on 6aturday 

ai6At at a pretty late hour. 	don't know the time exec' 

you t(A:k then off? They d efinit 'y left and the will mma were left in 

eharge. 

The fire was not out 	Met out but definitely trailed and . 

a patrol safe. 

What was the atate or the weata r an that date? It W46 a hot 

December day - a normal December. 

It W48 not extraordinarily hot? Na. 

As there a high wind? la). 

);.hat happened to the fire after you called jour men off? It aaa 

patrolled by Ball Dros. I ahouiu nave said that the mill was 

recently transferred to Yob & Cloae, I think, although that has not 

been aparove• of as yet. They were in charge. 

you were goii-46 to tell us whet happened after you cailed your wen off 'a 

aturday? °a aaturday ur eariy on auaday m ruing. Yob & clusels 

people patrolled it. Everything looked to be safe late Sunday 

eve 	- when k'ilpatX ek who was left in charge uy yob & Close atat 

to the mill 



What happened then? The fire oroke out on a big face on 

Sunday niaht. 

There was nobody in charge then? Not at that time. The mill 

is only a matter of three-euerters of a mile from the spot 

to her the men went. 

when did you eecome aware of the fact that it had aroken out? 

On Sunday night, and I went to it. 

Did aou take ax. Diva? No. 

Did you ilave any wiil man t•ere? I 4ad my fore:eon, Flamaigan. 

ahat did you do? I went to the lookout and when I fouud that 

the fire had broken out, there waa only one thing to do and 

that was to organize a gana to get on the tollowir4iornirj. 

Tae fire had broken out over the trail? That is soa 

ho w wide wee the trail? Some 7 or 8 feet* 

aere there eay abnormal coaditicaus that led to the fire breakina 

out duriu tne niallt? 14o. 

Is it your view that the trail wus ineffective? No. 

If that is so, how is it that the fire broke out? Tilat is 

entirely a matter of conaecture. I stroualy auapect that 

it was delioerately fireda 

Lave you any rea.aal for that viewi aecauee certain men have 

wade statements to me that prospectors in that vicinity aave 

made statements that they tried ou aeveral occaeione to 

fire the Doombullup forest but it would not aura. 

Is that the only reason you have for gueoloilk, that eoaebody 

knew the fire was laid by the people? Actually yes and 

the fact i.hat the fire could not itself break, out over a 

treaandous face of the tvsii in such a short apace of time. 

aas the fire burning over a considerable area Alen you went 

there on Sunday? No, althouah it aad broken out over a 

considerable trail, I would not say that it was over a 

consideraule area. It depotids how you oefirie the art4As. 

The fire -041$ laurnia6 over an acreage, but it waa airaieala 

to tell the area in rough country in tAie middle of the 

ni6ht. 



You had to leave and return the next day? I left my 

foremee at. Toi4e with instructiene to go on the fire with 

a gang in tae early hours of the morning, aud I would 

supplement them* 

You got there next day? Definitely. 

What happened? The fire eae fierce because ef the abnormal con. 

ditious - a strong iri s  het veather and rough country. 

Did you talk to the mill men on ;;3unday or nday ana find .out what 

they thought about the matter Ieed a talk to both Yoh • 

Close. 

'ehat did they think? I it fair for me to eley? 

Without mentionine;  names? They aro of the same opinion. 

Dia you suspect any particular iersostiCi Yes. 

That being eo, did you take steps to have poilce inquiries made? 

inquiries had to be made, but unfortunately life for the 

forest officer has been a continual succession of fires. 

The primary duty of an officer :- not eo find out how 

fires started, but ..o get them out. 

1 	not blaming you, but I wanted to know whether you had eot the 

Pollee to make iugUiries? got until comparatively recenty. 

That would be a coneiderable tie after the fire broke out? 

Definitely. I did no4 want to raise any uudue alarm 

oecause tae people suspected would stay, but if they heard 

anyLaine they would AVAMI off. 

That is the people you suspected? Yes. 

Did fvu riot t,ine teat you might have got those peopie if you had 

seen the police straight away? No, because the inquiries 

are the definite cencern f the Forests Commission. 

You are that if fires are deliberately laid whether in the foreet 

area r awywnere else, tiled are the concern of the police? 

Yes. 

YOU thou it it was your concern and nobody else's? Not anybody 

else's by any means, but I thought it was my concern to 

:kIzike inquiries, but cirewAstances prevented me from doing 

SO. 
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After the fire h 6ot away on the 6uaday and was burnifa, on the 

Moaday, what ntwiJened? Diu it 60 on for days? Yes. 

nid you ever get it under control again? Never actually under 

control. 

jid it burn within the forest area? Yes, in  1.4Iaces• 

Is the fire still buraiag? The fire is definitely extiaguished 

=W. 
Did you succeed in extiakuiShiag it or whoa did it die out? 

That is rather a long story. The fire w actually 

trailed oy a number of wen 	will not guesa and say what 

number. 

ifow long did the fire take place? For about three weeks. 

It extended over Christmaa time? .  Yea. 

Aad over the New Year? Yes, into the New Year. 

When did you consider the fire wa$ extinolished? Conceraing the 

matter of that date '  I a 004.iowhat Utley as to when the 

fire actually-  started. when it went into the eing River 

area it became our concern. 

Although it burat in that area, it „..ight aave started in another 

area. aid it get as far a 44itfield? Yes, in close 

proximity to hitfield. 

Oid it thraten the to 	It wee some distance from toe town and 

with a favorable -wind the township would have Wacti in 

daller from the fire. It w46 not far from the King river 

area wilea the two fires joined. 

Alen did the King river fire start? It was While we were eagaged 

in Tooutuiiup betwek.al the 29th and :31at of December. 

Tell us what happeued to that fire? The fire at King River? 

Yee. It started on the far side of the western branch of the Kin, 

river on what io known as the Cambatosa:, rid6e. That fire 

extended into the western breach of the -t.ing river and 

burned in that area for a tsrioet of three weeka. It went 

into the Brokou river area and fro the svokn river 

extended into the Oeiatite valley. That .was on iriday, 

the 12th of January. 



Did it to into the Atrambah reserve? It vuld be a iiiixig area. 

After the fire got into the :ielatite area s  where Lein it go then 

It was actually stoppeth in addition there was another 

fire. 

awn wee it stopped? Qn Sunday night or Monday morning. Idon't 

know the time, but following the fire of the 1.1.4th, it would 

be about the loeh. 

In the 4*st:time another lire aad started? Not in the meantime, 

tie fires had been burnin. 

here? In parts of the Kirk river area lu macc asible country 

in the vicinity of ;:uuttt i.;o0bier. 

There are two bratty, es of the ?Ii ag river flowing in a northerly 

direction. They join souta of and the river 

flows north towards Wastgaratta? That is ao. 

You were going to tell us about the other fire on the eastern breacn 

of the King river? That fire joined up with the fire from 

the western branch of the King river. 

.jou retard that fire as 1461Vit1/4; been lit oy the Toomoullup fire 

Definitely it originated on the slopes of Mt. Ceboler. 

have you ziade any itiquiries as w the origin or these fires Not 

as :jet. 

save you any oopinion about the origin of the fires( I have 

aus;icions. 

You have suspicionsi Yea. 

That is suspicious as WD the general nature of the origin of the 

fires? They were definitely lit by grazing interests. 

Are taere ;Ataxy grazing pro vartias in that area( crown lands are 

leased to a gentleman, but I forget hire name. He does not 

reside in Victoria, Out he Ilse agents here. 

(!TI --TE) UN PAG6 Oji). 
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Can feu c„ive s a Gate for tae outbreak of the fires on out Cobbler? 

A fire could be burniug there for a auleber of days and we 

might not actually know of it. 

Alen did you first become aware of the Ilre ;.omm time about the 

beginning of the New Year. 

Can you i4Jagine anyone ia his proper senses starting a tire at to t 

ttee, having regera to the weather? By all means. 

ou kuow it had been an extraoruinarily dry siAtrimer up to that 

date. New Year's ,sty was a not day. ghat advantage 

would it be to anybody to etart a fire juet then on k:ount 

Cobbler? The area would be ournt and there would be a 

reauitant growth of 6raes. 

,ua 41 any erazier with that object in mind Dia liable to start fires 

then? I think so, but not uly to the exteat that is 

attributed to them. 

you mean that you do not think leroziers la general start as many 

fires as people say they do? That is my real opinion. 

Woule aok, those who started this fire have ha a to U0 pettioaS with 

very little regard for life and property? 4uite. 

Have you any evidence, apart from your suspicions? Noae whatever. 

And ie your suspicion Uesed on the feet that there is not likely 

to have Oeen anybody else there? My suaoleioas are 

OatiCa 

 

on general information collected eoueerning  tne 

area. 

aave you excluZied from your mind the poesibility of tie fire iaaving 

been etarted by lightning or eoee other aatural cause? 

mtuite. 

You do not think it is poasiole? I would not say that it is in- 

 possible, but I have excioded it fro= my mind. 

Why have you exciuded it? neeauee I definitely think the fires 

were lit. 

IS the information direct Information? It is definitely not 

direct information. 

Common 6ossip? Not by any mea-a, but information that I have 

extracted from individuals in the couree of conversation. 
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Tell us the nature of it, without mentioning names. Have 

people been saying that a certain ineividual tiara been 

eoiee around liehting the bush? I have been iakormed that 

certain individuals have always ueen suspected. There in 

not neceesarily proof against them of lieetine tires in 

that area. Those individuals are still in the vicinity. 

Alen I Lot that ieformation, I strongly suspected them. 

eould it be right eo say that some people have a bad reputatioe 

for startieg fires? Yes. 

That is wiz 	jou are acting on? More or less. 

.Ould there be other people there besides graziers? No 	as 

caausl eikers. 

Are there any aettiere there? They see considerably lower down. 

It would not ue to their advantage to light a are. 

'Nfou Lave told us about the King river fire. were there any 

other fires in your district? Yea. 

on the bad day, eriday the lethY It may have been that small 

fires started two or Three eaya before that on the Black 

Range, that is the bouudery of my district, in the 

vicinity of edi, between Whitfield and Moyhu. It is 

actually to the north of Whitfiele and to the north east 

of the Toombullup forest area. 

here did that fire come froea I have not the faintest idea. 

Did that fire join up with any other fires*? I stroegly sue-

poet that it joined up. I 6 , , not know whether it was the 

fire that was responsible for wipiee out the lower portion 

of the Hose River, or whether those fires came from the 

adjacent district. 

The eose elver is in a different valley? yes. 

In the huffaio area? It runs into the buffalo elver, which 

flows north Leeo the Ovens, aria north west to join the 

King laver near eangaratta. 

Did that fire between Whitfield and ooyhu extend over the 

range east into the Buffalo valley e I do not know whether 

th,at was 	  
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actually the fire that cased the trouble there or a fire 

from the buffalo valley that I KuOw thihL, of. 

Your district terminates therOY Ye u. 

Wien was it Let you had the fire between hittieid and oyhu 

and in the Rose ii.ver'e -erobaoly it, lit up two or three 

days previous to the 1:3th. There were two or three oth 

scattered .fires In the vicinity on which the fire gcard and 

the local. brigade were working. 

Did those fires burn any reserve forest in that area? Yes. 

Did you make any inquiries about them? None at ali. 

You will have to do it? hen I get the time. 

teere any other fires in your district up to the end of 

January? .,;e had a fire on the Howl:1u Aver. 

At the end of January? Yes. 

Have 4 ou any idea of the cause of that fire? I atrongly sus,ect 

that it eras the tail end of tae 'wods Joint fire that burned 

in the Jamieson Aiver s  and in turn s  got into the NOwqu 

River. In addition to that s  I was told by a lieutenant of 

the Boorolite brigade that from a considerable dietance on 

a certain day s  he saw threedistinct fires start as if 

deliberately lighted on the southern aiue of the ilowqu 

River in the vicinity of itunnitrg Creek. 

Your country rwis along the Howqu River? The boundary has been 

extended of late years towards Kevingtona 

Do you place any reliance on information about the possible 

deliberate origin of the Rowqu fire? I place great faith 

in what that gentleman told me t  eepecially-  as he had a wit- 

ness with him. Ile was some miles away. 

4as there any fire within a distance that might have lit up 

those fires? Under the eoaditiona I should say no. it was 

a very slow burning fire that was at least a .die away. It 

would not be likely to light up fires in close proximity to 

one another*, 

-lave you 4.4ven us an account of all the Aires up to the end of 

January in your district? To my knowledge our fire period 

started 	  
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back earlier than aecember. 

About what timei ein alove:1>er the 14th, ae had our firet eerioua 

fire in the district. 

I suppose you have been fighting firea ever since? With the ex-

ception or a short period. at the bealin6 of December. 

From your experience in this dietriet s  what do you consider has 

been the main cause of fires? That is a difficult question 

to anawere 

As far az you can be reasonablycertain, what do you consider la the 

main cause of fire? I am candidly of opin,.on that a 

number o Axes are lit with the idea of protecting 

properUes. They are not by any means lit maliciously, but 

simply to clear scrub s  but eithout consideration as to 

where the fire will extend. 

Is Ghat :writ% the proclaimed period? At any time. 

you mean on private properties or on Crown landY very few 

tires in this uiutrict nave etarteo on private properties 

this eeaeon. They usually start un Crown lauo adjacent to 

private oroperties. 

Does that an that local inameitants retard Crown 1 a ea a men-

act to their proerties. 

Owt is your opinion out it - about the coaoitien of Crown land 

in your uiatrict from the point of view of fire pro- 

tection? in many cases Crown lands are no dirtier than 

quite as number or private properties which are un the out-

side of their boundaries. I admit teat s  in a number of 

casee, scruo nee aceumuiaLed on Crown lauds and s  with a fire 

burning under favorable conaitious s  landeoluers would be 

endangered in a se/won like the present one. 

on the unoccupied Crown lands, is there any timber of value? Yes, 

a considerable aeount. 

Are there any areas where there is timber of value on unoccuplee 

Croan lands? Tiiere are wany areas of Crown _Lamle widen con-

tain very valuable timber. The majority of our most valuable 

triter in the district is on crown lands. 

DO 
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I sI'g)uid have thought most of it woule nave been on rese 

You do not think so? No. 

ehat Adsia of timeer is it aairtty woo 	butt, which ie red moun 

ash. 

Are those areas being milled? The aceeesible portions. 

The Zereste Comeission has control of the timber on tee se lauds? 

That is iv). 

have you any control over the manner in which th 
	a taken out? 

Definitely. 

You, as the representative of tie Commiszion in this iitrict,con-

trol it That is so. 

Do you take any steps to see that they burn off their headee I e • 

Xamxteekseememeamyealeeptexkaxermese.kmateeinesxxietunteatitetteueemeluetas 

as there aeon any burning in the last twelve menthe? Define Le 

Are there any caeca you know of Where the head*, having beeu burnt, 

a fire has got Away? ,ee! finitely not. 

Woolly outt is not particularly susceptible to injury fram light 

fire? That is a matter of opinion* 

1 want our opinion. A very light fire might pos3ibiy not oamage a 

tree in appearance s  but it would have to be a particularly 

light fire. I am convinced that any fire that ,goes through 

ash, whether white or red s  has an effect on the timber. 

Have you mountain ash areas eoolly butt is red mountain ash. 

You know that many persons aovocete putting periodical fires through 

unoccupied Crown lands. 4X' you of opinion tht that would 

be injurious to the tuber in those areas That would de-

pend on the period of the year when the uurnine was done. 

Do you consider that there would be some purled in the year when 

fire could be put through the crown lands without serious 

injury to the timber on them? Yes, provided you coatu get 

the fire to burn. Unfortunately, it is a matter of reat 

difficulty to select the day when burning can be done safely. 

Do you think there is a time when. you could put fire through Crown 

lands without intjurine 'Um timber? Yes. 



•,ould it be desirable to do that in order to keep down the scrub and 

clean the floor of the forests' I think, in many cases, it 

would be. 

Ould your view be different about put 	a fire through the reserve 

forests? Definitely, no. 

The same 	:.!uite. 

Yould it oe feasible to cleanup the floor of the forest periodically 

with tire? 	thin limits, by very' light patch burning 

under control. 

About hAti often on the same patch? That would vary very largely with 

conditions as to scrub growth. It might be two years before 

there would be any growth of scrub after a fire, and the 

following year there might be a heavy accumulation, and a 

fire would have to be put tnrough it, again. 

How long have you been in control of this district? duce May of 

last year. 

Did you know of the practice prior to your coming here? Yes. 

Do you know if the COMOi58ion has, in the last six years, followed the 

practice of cleaning up the floor of we forest by fire? 

They have done so in oertaiu areas. I saanot saying that 

it has been done extensively. 

flave you heard ie suggested that the forest areas in your district are 

dangerous? Yes. 

Do you consider that that is a sound criticism's eo. 

Are there ::ay arc swithin your district where you consider the 

of the floor is a meaace? Is or itat; been? 

,iAs before the last fire? Yea* 

could you like to indicate where they were? Yes, in the vicinity of 

Toombullup there were areas that .ere a menace. 

I suppose you have not been able to do anything about it in the nine 

months you have been here? I took the precaution of im- 

proving the tracks through the area and of putting a 16-ft. 

fire break around the private property boundariee and the 

reserve forests. 
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Who 4,;Ave you tae in6tvuctioa( it ca:Aefru, Read Uffice, through 

the ..ecreLary. 

Alo '4ould be the officer who iasti 6ated it or* ilowa• 

is his position? --.;icief Technical ufficer. 

Apart from that iustractiou t  you Lao. no others with re i,:ard to any 

of the acres wicier your control? Not until the pre.$eut4 
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Apart fram inaLruclicae, have you interpreted the policy of the 

Foresta Commisaion us being one wider which you had to avoid 

burning through fore t? Defiuitely not. 

You regarded yourself ea being at liberty to do it, if you consjciere. 

it safe and proper in the circumstances? 4uitea 

EXANINED BY MR. KFL3O: You aentioaed tae. first serious fire in this 

district early in November. cierewaa it 'la the 

atrataboaie ranges« 

Rad you any fire in November in the viciaity uf tale Decemaer 17th 

fire? Definitely ho fire in Toombullup in November. 

How far waa the oriaia or that Deceaaer 1? fire from the mill? 

Three quarters of a miles 

aken had the heads of trees in that area been twat? Actually they 

were not aurnt then« 

DO you mean that they had. aaver been burnt? I could not aay that. 

They have beau burnt in the past, at times. 

This fire started ia au area wt ere there were uuburnt heads?' It was 

in an area where there were ouly Breen neada. They were 

milling. 

Then the men hao.. been in there falliaa, about the tine of that fire. 

Yee. 

Have yOu considered the possibility that the fire aay have started 

from the workmen in the forest boiling their hiliies? 

I have aude inquiries in that direction. 

You have satiefled youraelf that there was more chance of its having 

been it by a arospector than by isiorkmeu opera ti in the 

forest at that time? Tact is 80. 

How long had ttey been cuttang in that place before the fire? ker- 

haps a couple of weeks. It may have oeea loaaer. 

erstanu that. You say you trail a fire; The Coamissioner has 

hearu aeveral auch terms used. Ail you tell us waat you 

actually did when you trailed that fire? You ao around the 

outside of the fire s  if the Vire ia ouraing comparatively 

slowly. Presumably you want ac to tell you • • IF • 



bow we trailed the fire at a: oontauilup. It was brushed LA 

around wt ere all the dangerous places were and raked from 

the edge away from the actual fire. The trail is adjacent 

to the fire, but it is raked out to a dietauce of sometimee 

three, four, five or perhaps 10 feet. 

Your practice in this matter was not to cut a small break ahead of hi ts 

fire on the edge or the burn? There were portions -where 

WAS so hot. that you had to cut a 	break ahead of the 

fire. 

Did you wait until the piece between hau completely burnt out No. 

You left the fire to approach the little break and said at that stage 

that it had been traiied? I am afraid I have been misuuder. 

stood. The fire had got right down to the trail before it 

was definit Ay left by any of the men. 

iiefore you left it that liaturday,  night, the fire- except for such 

things as logs . was black outs 	uu you mean by "black 

out"? 

There were no flames travelling across the ground? The fire was not 

travelling, but naturally there would be flames. The stuff 

inside. must burn. 

That is, the unburnt leaves and logs? No. ack.ually logs and liraUs 

would fall down and burn away inside the area. 

fait for those things, the actual ground mulch, leaves, bark and twigs 

were no longer berning on the edge? That is so. They were 

swept inwards and put out the face of the flame. 

i)o you consider that someone went along the edge of that fire and lit 

it? I strongly sueeect that. 

.as celere a breeze at all? It would probably ee a very slight breeze. 

'4Ould you be in a position to give the loyal Commiseion an estimate of 

the length of the front of that fire which was actually in 

flames when you goe there the second. time? No. 

iould it be to the order of a chain, or half a giiieri It would proeably 

be 20 or ;.:10 chains, but it le very difficult to tell at 

night time. 
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If ou do not feel that jou can answer, say so. It was considerably 

over a chain. 

It was fly extensive? Yes. 

A fair uumoer of chaias? Yes. 

IF.,I'LMAINED BY.  MR. LiNCEs What was the extent of the fire of the 

17th of December when you Lau it wider controle io any 

acres die it cover? It all depenas what you mean by "under 

control." Do you mean when the fire was considered to be 

out? vie had to leave that fire before it was under con-

trol to transfer to the King fire, which was definitely 

threatening the valuable forest areas sinsthe lower country 

at ansfield and 6arwite. 

You handed the coatiol of the fire over to Yob & W.oaele wen on the 

3aturday night? You wean tne MJ fire. I thouijat you 

were speaking of the Toombullup fire. 

Is that not the fire of the 17th December? That is where it started, 

and it was Landed over to the control of Yob 6 close's 

men late on the 6aturday niLht or early on the Junday 

mornint;. 

At that staLe of the fire, as fkkr as you fellows were concerned, was 

not under control? Uefinitely it wee. 

:hat was the extent of the fire - how many acres were burnt at that 

stage? I should say approximately 100. 

hat would oc the approximate length of the boundary of the fire . 

in miles? Itwas possibly about 1161t a Adie in width. 

ifhat was the length of the trail you had round it 'bout .00 chains. 

That fire was under control all day 3unday? Yes. 

Old you find out at what time on. the Juuday night the last of those 

mill men .1.eft it Yes, I . ade inquiries. It was round 

about 6 o'clock on ;iunday evening. 

Did you find out what time that fire got away or restarted( Yes. 

Before I returned there, I saw smoke risin here. I thought 

it Was about the salite time - 6 o'clock. I saw VOIR smoke 

from that direction, in laiisficiu. It was only small 
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sad I thbught that probably the fire was burning witilin its 

boundaries, but that I had batter go up and aee. 

what time did you get up there? It woule; perhaps Have been about half 

past C. or 9 otclocke It 	rave been later. 

You got there at 8.30? Yes. 

'What front uf fire wa 	ruii 	I could hot tell you exactly, 

but I shoud say it was probai in the vliaity or lb to 

20 chains. 

If the hole surround. of 	firs was only about 60 0ins at 6 p.s. 

anU at half pust 3 there wore ram lb to I0 chains al 

thau the whole of one front of the fire tst have been going 

again? That is what it was. 

Did you ,t;'; right win AO, 1 ceu.L not get to it. 

Did you go. to the mill? No, but I met one man coming from it. 

You spoice to the man Sho was the last mill nstui at the fire? Not at 

that time. 

Have you spoken to hi,a aincee Yes. He haa also spoken to our 

inspector. 

Y4U tld Ur. Clowana that you had spoken to the mill managers, Yob & 

Close. ,hat was the result of your interview win this 

particular man. Din he aay that the fire was safe when he 

left 

 

it Definitely. 

that was nis opinion as to how it got sway agaih? I think he said 

chat it had been deliberately lit. 

Is t,uare any suspicion in your miud about any particular individual? 

Actually there is not. 

hat was the velocity of the wind that night? Practically nil. It 

was more of a breeze Chan anything else. 

:311 the basis of your experience as a foreAer, and of your kriowledge 

of that particular locality, will you tell the Royal 

Commission whether you considered it was ih any s ease prob-

able that that fire could Lave got away oh that length 

frociti .  Under the circumstances, I do not think it 

could have got away or that one continuous front on the 
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face of the fire burallia towards ayanle Creek. 

you carried out any patch buraina in taio aistrict since you have 

been here? I have. 

as 

 

any patch burning cerried out in the diatrict by aour predecessor? 

£y my predecessors  forewent. 

To what extent - manually or rarely? It was done rather frequently, 

but I could not aay at what perioda. The amount was con.. 

siderable• 

a0 you know, froa what your foreman has tole. you, auat they -  have 

carried. it out in the aprin? It aaa cave been autemui burn.. 

mug, but with a little Spring buraina also. 

What season of the fear do you favor? T arefer tee early sprint; burn. 

ing, because I think that youaet a more suitable burn. 

conditions ie the a ring are Ommp and will not let the fire go 

too severely. But it must be reasonably controlled, otner-

wise it is posaible for the fire to extead over a aeriod, 

and to be burning during hot weather. I consider that when 

it is safe to burn in autumn, the coaditioas are inclined to 

be unfavorable. I should say that there aeeas to be a sudden 

change from what wc call safe weather for burning to weather 

in which we cannot get an effective turn. I at, talaing auout 

a comparatively sudden 0i~ of aeaeens. I ani not referri4g 

to tale year. 

ghat 	you wean is that in the Autumn one day flei  ht oe an ideal burn- 

ilia day and the next a really bad, and perhaps, dangerous 

day? Yes. To carry out a patch burn extensively, it would 

have to be done over as fortnight or so. You aaaht start 

burning the finest week and get it done well. Byahat time 

the season has completely changed, damp auttaa=, rr  weather settiaa 

in, and not aiviaa a satisfactory burn. 

'here were you previously located? In the aaadenoaa aistrict. 

That is a mountain district‘ Yes. 

Is there much mountain aeh forest in that aistricte A considerable 

amount• 

how Long were yOU tnere? Twelve months. 



Did you conduct any patch burning; operations therea I aid. 

Would you t ell the royal Commission the general manner and method by 

which you conducted taose. operations? I went sown with a 

gang of men along the main ridges some 10 chains - the width 

was variable from 5 to 10 chains - and slaahed a very 

oarrow track s  which would oe s  say 2 feet. le brushed the 

material towards the high ridge side. Along the ridges we 

had the usual Vire trails or lioes s  and 16 feet fire breaks. 

Then I simply lit at the top eau at the bottom. I lit at 

the top fir st s  to allow about 2 or a chains to burn at 

once, and then I lit at the bottom s  maaing in all sow 10 

cnaiva in width as a fire break. 

You were there only one year? Yes. 

I take it that you had a job in mind. The following year . had you 

been there - would yea have burnt the same strip again? No. 

I would have extended it to the other portioos. I would 

nave tried to burn otoer parts, I mean other rides and 

other couotry. in the circuastanceS s  you cannot carry out 

your patch burning throughout a big district in one season. 

Your alan was to have wide strips of 5 to 10 chains burnt on all the 

ridges? That was the idea. 

wa that inside tae mountain ash belt? Actually outside, tilat 

would be in the lower aeeemate anu silvertop forest. 

Did you aevelop any boundary protection oraaoizationa Yes. 

hat nature did that take? Just the ordioary 16-feet fire break 

along the boundary. 

And no patch burning'? Definitely not. I burnt the stuff on the fire 

break. I did not patch burn along toe bounuaries. 

.=as tere any reason way you did not"' Yes. We eau the young ash 

right up against the bounuaries s  and of course s  paten burn-

ing in young ash is abaolutely fatal. 

abet auout aosomates aid Jou nave any lower and drier aiesamate 

slopes on your bounda•ies? Yes. 

Did you burn any of those on y our boundary as distinct from your 

ridges There was very little done. 
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Can we k„et uack to this district for a zoment. 	apt reciate that you 

nave had a veryllhort time in whiChto develop a scheme, but 

tell us what has been done in the district as you see it. 

Has there been general patch burning throw )lout the district? 

Not generally throughout the district. 

has there been any system in locating patch uLaust It has definitely 

oeea to protect the Delatite Valley. 

There was soaks system or organization in the way thoe' burns were 

located. 't Definitely. 

evold. you tell us ust what form that system took? lhea idea was 

with a fire coming from the north, you must have an east west 

burn, as far as possible, to prevent the fire from the north 

travelling with the northerly wind over auu into our valuable 

forests. A?or that reason, we seleceed ridges, and to protect 

our valuable mountain areas and the mill communities, we 

patch-burnt along the rid es mull 	eust and aeet. It we 

coulu not select them east atiO west, we simply had to burn 

up to the spur north and south. That, together with, the 

burning off or the areas adt)oinine the mills, formed an 

effective fire break. 

It means that that burnt country did render 60 ;lie effective protection? 

Definitely. If there had not been any patch ouraihg on 

riday, the l: th, I do not think there is any doubt that the 

fire would have extended considerably further up the Delatite 

Valley. 

hen►  did this particular patch Le:ening of which you speak i:ake place? 

In the 5pring of this year, and it is also the result uf 

kJatch burning in previous years. 

IL was effective? Yes. 

In arresting the progress of fire this year, what was the location of 

chat strip of patch burnt country in relation to the fire? 

It was practically in front of it, and it definitely held 

the fire in check. 

hat was the width of the patch burning In parts it might have oeen 

up to lb 20 or 	chains. 
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nalawould you aay was the mialausi width about b to 10 cr'ias. 

It ranged up to 140 cualasf Yea. 

,as ‘hat tire of Friday, the lat., throwina sparke? ltwas. 

aparks were thrown over to a lot ,f patch burnt country. 

aid you sparks actually aet across .he patch bumf It ie very 

difficult to tell. 

Ad you fires light oeyoad the patch burn on thet day Tnat is 

difficult to tell in the circuastanceo. The fire had tot 

beyond the patch Dorniag before we could et to it. 

that is our opinion. DO you think any aparas blew over it? No. 

think that is definitely held. The sparke landed mainAy on 

the ptch burnt cowry. The fire traveliing through at such 

a terrific pace earlier in the uay was held in check in the 

eveaing before it °calla get into couutry that nail not been 

burnt in Buttercup Creek WI the oelatite aaal. The seam night 

anti the followiag moru - we put a trail in the Buttercup 

areek and burnt back from the trail to again check the heavy 

face of fire, but it eventually broke out from portions of 

the trail. The fire as definitely checked by the rain which 

followed. auming trees were felled, tutu spots taat were 

likely to break out again were attenueu Lo. 

aould you reeomaead to this aoyal COLikiliZaikala that as fur ea J our area 

le conceraed, patch burning is an effective aeans of aoadiag 

theae fires? Patch aoraing„ with control. I should like 

to see it carried out far more extensively, but not iadia-

criminately. The idea is not to flick a aatch Into true 

country and allow it to burn aaywaere, but to control it. 

are there any other measures of control of a practioel aatare and 

based on your field experience that aou would recoutaaaa( Our 

greatest drawbacks in protection are actual cieteetion and 

acceseiaility. In this particular forest, which is prob. 

ably typical of otners, we are handicapped by not having 

breaks . not oeina able to move into the country at all. 
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therefore, developed graded tracks, accessiole to care and 

gongs) are very necessary throughout our mountain forest 

areas. 

Tnere is another teatenoulb like to develop. You have 

told tne commassion that some of the best timbered areas - 

the best milling areas are on Crown lands4 That is so. 

They comm within., the scope of the Forests Act 	in the form of 

protected forestal That is so. 

Are you satisfied, from a bush fire point of view, with the 

present timber control of those areas? Not actually. Az 

they are Crown lands, it rather restricts our developmental 

work. However, in this particular locality, so many of the 

areas ehet are Crown lands are inaccessible at the present 

time that it is not possible to develoi, tracks in them 

without being given the necessary finenca to co so. 

Do you think there should be any closer control, or that the 

control should be altered in form in any wsy I definitely 

think that those areas should be reserved forests. 

But I want you to stress the fire contrA point of view. 

you think if they were classified reserved forests, the 

bush fire menace would be minimised, or that jou would nave 

better control? Considerably. 

MTINUED (jN PAtb.; 65b). 
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: Will you explain tnat? we are not tole to control 

Lae grazing interests under the system that is being adopted 

here. Die Crown :Lanus are wader the jurisdiction of the 

Lands Department. 

oe the Forests Commission coa,duct inky grazing on forest areas 

in this country` tarazis on an a6ietweat system.* 

MR.K13.601 Ca the oeceber uodaj ri,ti;ht you saw smoke going up 

at about b 	 It is “eCe3S6(17 f,r me to explain that 

so far &G rotes and UiMe6 are concerned I have been .iractica 

ally in a haze for the past three wonths. I have had very 

little time to wyaelf. .iitt have been at fires ii ht and day 

anti to remember tiMeS is beyonu me t  but as near as i caa 

6ather, it ,night be to or 7 o' cl uck.  

You fitted t oiclook in your evikience, 	think about that. 

You stated that the miil mal left about 6 o'clock? That is so. 

did you not get suspicious alien your inquiries revealed that 

the fire nat.( occurred at about the time they lefte Tuere 

would be suspiQions, but I didn't thi.ak there is much in 

them. 

i)o don think prospectors had been larkia t„ iu the bush ealting 

uatil the 	wan had turned their backs e It is possible, 

because prospectors are lurking in the push. I don't wish 
retract 

to xesexIni the tuner that I have ,iven, but I am aefiaitely 

hazy about them. 

o you think theywautea the heads burnt off? Tie mill people 

lost their harness and tools. 

They mi4:J/t not have anticipated that If they were so shrewd 

as to get the heads burnt, they would have been more likely 

to save their harnese. The heads did not come into it. 

You have been here for months and were in the 

Dandenoag uistrict for about a fear? Yes. 

,here were you before thate isoojee. 

For h,w lone i Three years. 

Is that the longest time you knave Ueen in any Listricte I was 

three years at ,2,rice. 
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Do you not find that when you hre left in a district for a year 

you are tandicapped by Lack ef knowledge of that district? 

Yes. 

in the •aat few montha you have round that to be a considerable 

handicap? Any officer transferred to another uistrict fiads 

it a hatuicap. 

You find it a handicap not merely in fi1tiug fires put in carrying 

out the means of protection outlited to Mz. Lawrence? quite 

SQ. 

	

eve you anybody who has a good WO 0' . 	the di 

assist you( Yes. 

Who is that? r. Dale, tae foreman. 

Is 4e not ill at present( lies, he is particularly ill. 

He wea the officer stationed at Aausfield? That is 60. 

You tad to rely a great deal on what Mr. Dale told you it deciding 

where you would put patch burning areas? Uxactly. 

You agree that it woula oe uetter to leave officers in districts 

for considerable leugtha of time to enable them to uaderstand 

the districte thorouJaly 	uite so. 

Can you tell us of some patch burnitg in the Dandentag raages at 

which we might have a look? Yee. I thiak it would be possible 

in the couutry betaeea the Weak wan and Diamond Creek valleys 

out from Uembrook. 

have been burnt since? Probably, but I don't kaiowe 

I underataad that ti s is your first uiatrict as officer in charge? 

Yes. 

At Dandenong, the pusi Lion wa a temperary one Actually yes. 

atere is the aeareat officer to the Toombullup Ioreet stationed? 

What do you mean by 'ate nearest officer? 

MR. LAWRAC1A The foreman? Flannigan. He is statioted at ,olie. 

M. 410WANa: You would have to rely a yeat deal oa that he told 

you as to activities in re, , 	 to the burning off of needs in 

tile timber uistricts? aefinitely. 

Did you take any ste,s to see that the needs were burnt off in the 

Toombullup area si; 	you stave beet here? What do you 
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mean ray the Toombullup area In the iiis? 

Naturally around the mills. Taat is where the <ae a uto would be ? 

got actually. T didn't consider it &a  re at the time. I 

might explain. For a period of aeveral months Ball Bros. were 

not working at their mill* They ware definitely away from 

the mill and it was not possible for them to burn of 	Yob 

Close took. over iater in the year s  but it was too late to burn 

off the heads. 

,ere not two mills destroyed in your aistrict? 	Bell & 6on's 

pill was burnt out and 'Hale and amore 1#st their timber. 

,,ere they near Tatolag? Na. 

-here was the mill beloriij to Stilo & on C.fr tuna, situated 

at the bead of the King River. 

They were burnt out in the King river area? The mili teas origi-

nally on the western breach of the in river. 

there a dugout at that mill? No. 

there any necesaity for oue at that miii, in your opinion? No. 

Why? Becauee I think the mill was safe. It was up against a road. 

Have you receiveo any instruction from any superior officer in 

regard to requiring mill owners in Jour aietrict to put in 

duaoursi No. 

Is it a condition of the licence tsat a mill owner :shall put in a 

dugout? I don't think so. 

Do you know if there are any d -oura lu any mills i.n - 4' 	a r 

NO • 

Oasis that mean that there are none or that you don't OW ? 	 mean 

there are none. 

There are tea mills alLogether in your ilistrict 	 'iaht? 
Yes, about 10. 

Are were any that you consider snould have hugourat Ac wally no. 

Let me nive you a list of the mills in your Uistrict . talc Bell 

6.• on carter & Co. '  McCaanaey &. Harper, B. Law s  Bali bros., 

iJelatite 	aty. Ltu., A :Vet dale & Moore nUrley 

Bros., and 	Pattereon.louid they not have 
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dugoutteleeeNot actually• 

;thy do you say not actually"? e,e-oecaula incidentally there are about 3 or ' 

mills that are practically in open country. Oho main mills 

where there is danger are cOashney o Harper's, Carter's and 

Christensen's. 

That is the oelatite iawmille Pty. Ltdteeo-Yes. McCashney O Harper's , '11 

is in the open. Carter's ae4 the oelatite 3awmille Pty. Ltdo's 

mill are situated right upon a maim metalled road. That is 

the OA. 2.uller Beal to 4ansfield. in a matter of 10 minutes, 

people from both mils  should be well out in the open d safe. 

And what about the mill owned by the Oelatite oawmille Pty. Ltdiae-e 

oondition provail. 	he ieopie at Carter's mill should 

be ant in the open 	 five minutes, and those froo the Delatite 

mill in 10 minutes. 

that is the practice in regard to disposing of sawdust at the mills in. your 

area:---It has been variable. Oawdust has been burnt in boilers 

and in retorts. That le, it has been put into sawdust retorts 

and burnt. 

In each case do you say that there 	some form of protection against the 

fire getting away?---.actually it is not always possible. 

loy?.....There are different conditions. 	If a mill has been newly established, 

it hail an accumulation of sawdust. 	:'here would be an 

accumulation before the owners put in a. retort at a new mill and 

got the mill working properly. 

is it not always practicable to dispose of eeidest heaps?-- in such cases 

the sawdust heaps have probably been established before the 

mill has got into proper working order, and established a 

sawdust retort. 

jould they leave the sawdust heap there?e-elio. It would have to be burnt. 

hat is what I wish to get at. It would be burnt even in that case. 

-thy is it not practicable to burn it?---It is practical to burn it. 

to all instances:eeeeo, not in some. 

I do not understand the answer to my question when you say it would not be 

practical in some instances to burn the oawdust?eee. 
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It depends on the time of 	• season. It woule not 

be practical to set it alight in the middle of :Ammer. 

3ut it would be burnt in conditions *Itch would prevent the fire fren 

getting awayle-•Yes. 

That being 80, are you eatiefied that in your district sawdust is burnt 

in each circumstances as to prevent a fire fron getting 

in the cane of each grill':---;tot exactly. 

:re you able to indicate the mine where you consider the sawdust is 

not bein burnt in those circumetnnveeee-eftll '.1ros.' mill. 

Jant is wrong thereT--eChe heap was allegedly net alight by an accident. 

but I don't know, and it was burnin when I visited there 

some time ago. 

That was an open heapleesefes. 

'llen was t/vt? 	cannot really tell you, but it wae definitely before 

the das4erous part of the Fire season. 

That was in the i'oombullup forest?---In Crown lands outside 'he 

ToembUllup forest. 

Itat steps did yua take about ;,hat?- 	told them MWA: they would have 

to watch it carefully. 

iid you lay doun any Uirection as t hat they woad have to du in 

future?--- ' 'u. i didn't. 

'oe know that retorts are compulsory?--mYea. 

At all events, in the case of mills licensed since 193(3?- Yea. 

Ad you direct attention in regard to retorts in the case of mills 

licensed before 1930 or .,here the condition should be 

enforce47--eI did. 

Ysu have direeted your attention to that matter?..•■Yee. 

Did it apply to Ball Bros.?---Yes. 

4hat have yen done about getting retorts?ea-Gothinn up to date. 

I take it LITiA you ..r ca directing attention to the matter in .euture?-ee 

ofinitely. 
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lid you ever escertain Whether eall 	sawdust heap which was 

alight When you visited the mill had in fact burnt out, 

or was extinguiehed?eeeflo, it continued to barn for some 

time, and actually there was emoke rising from it. 

is it near the piece :here the fire occurred?-  ;o't We 	it 

occurred, but Where the fire burnt to. 

Is there coo eossibility of the fire having; been caused by he 

sawdust heap? --+e ;efinit ely nos 

.hat other mills are there where you say the sawdust is not burnt 

in safe oonditionsT--elials A oore's. I have taken 

steps in regard to establishing a saws suet retort. 

•bet was before the fire souses. 	',:hey have changed over 

from their old milling site on private property to a mill 

on crown lauds. 

5$ there any other mill ehere eaedust is not burnt in safe conditions? 

-e-No e  I don't thinks°. 

la Sot the mill of etilo 1011 4. Jou on private property?---Yes. 

foe have told me that in some parts of the eoombullup forest before 

the fire went through you thought the condition of the 

forget vies a eeeacie from the point of view of fire 

protection, Autt makes you express that opinionl—ee 

accumulation of litter on the forest floor. 

is it an ertificial or a natural eccumulation?-eeertifieial to 	er 

wit a natural accumulation. 

as the artificial accumulation heads;'---eefinitely. 

In the vicinity of which mill did the accumulation exist:- 

be in the vicinity of eall iros.' mill. it would be atoms 

dietunce from it, about two miles. 

?hat is the mill in the vicinity of which the fire started?—wYee. 

ie you think that that contributed in any way to the intensity of 

the fire in that erea?--eT think so. 

C '3 WI D 
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da. 	Yens 	Yoe are a 
	r and h•ve a mill at C 

in the in river eountry? ■0,-Yes. 

Your mill wae burnt out?---Yee. 

•there did the fire start that burnt out your mill---e4ar the Ang 

river. 

h ice branci -  of that 	e 2---rhe left hand branch. 

That ia the western brunch;---Yes. 

How far are you from the riverle u 	line it oula be 3 

or 4 miles from where the fire started. 

e doe any idea how the fire broke out?-e-lIone whatsoever. 

Is it i4 the viciait a of anybody elee's property?-..-Not far away. 

tho is the °seer of that property?e-wS could not eame him. 

Toes anybody else live there?....40e.  

hat sre the people?--ararmers. 

chat ie the people vho own the prsxtaert °. 	hen Uid the fire etar  

J'Ate in .ecomber. 

ead there been any other fires in your area prior to that?-eseio. 

;as there any lightning that could have started the fire in that 

area? 	o. 

You. have thought that eeme erson started the fire?--em 'bet is hard 

to says 99 out of a hundred are lit by :etches. 

odd there have beeh any advantage in starting a fire in that area see- 

 there would be e  

Amt.: advamtage - •••• here mule'. be good feed in the spring. 

Are there graziers thereT-eleI have seed them not many miles away. 

It wee pretty hot late in A/comber last?---I gueesit wee. 

How long before the fire destroyed your mill had it been durAing?-...,  

Sa my estimation we could have put out that fire. 

Please answer the question - how long before the fire destroyed your 

mill had it been burning there 1-- y mill was burned out 

on the 14th of January. 

as this your property?---It was not all our sawmilling area. 

yeu inside a forestboundary?---Our mill is just situated on 
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private land but *a are 6o 	forte ?sporty. 

id you ret in touoh with the forest officer's- --Yes. 

Allen did you do that''-.•iasout the 2nd of .:unary. I mentioned 

a fir. guard to him about the Pad of January. I 

said. 0If you -don't got that fire under control, 

It 411 put se out." 

hat is his naset•ww7lan•toan. 

boys is he stationed?---. 1In Tamil,. IJO lives' about 3 or 4 milli 

from the mill. 

;hat di be attyto youl...-wim 	!t 4oula burn its way out. 

10 ad not -;.t_ke any steps about it.••••■ one. 

linen Ad it first became really dangerous to Jour eill?-•■ bout 

jatu:lry the 5th, along with volunteers, ray mill men 

brow 	fire bests A : roes the Mansfield read t xrou4s 

ears' imperty. 	he fire breaie. ;JAsoa put through ;14(mvn 

Lund on 'Alien '48 held a right to cut timber. 

-)id you have a forest offioer g.nth you in putting 	break through? 

got permistioa from nannigan and reetham. 

ere they there eeaen you did itV--Uo44 

yuu keep the fire break under conrol?-•./It was absolutely 

wrier control. 	a:forked the fire break in the night 

and day time. 

*At it did not save your mill?--wilot that one. 

ran the fire break north 14 south. It ga;;. euccesefully 

put dlere. S Lhsn't i to4whether volunteers or the 

orests Commission took it from 'Ar. Nears' property. 

don't know, what bilk:peeled at the Sall mills. 	he 

fire boat them. No warning sew given to O. 1. Boll and 

one regurOl!Ig that. 	.e mode inquiries. My men along 

witn volunteers .)ut the nort Ana south break in too late. 

The fire of round the toe of ,Fee break fir.. 

Chat is fluw you came to be burnt out .:-.. ,e sew what WKS gob to 

happen, .e called in volunteers from mombollup. 

e fell back into the mill, eboat 5 chains from the log 

yard. 	e put in another break towards 

pa•doek. It was cleaned a dist:awe of 30 chains. 
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*isms& It was a successful break. Between 9 o'clock 

the night until 6 o'clock 3aturday morning word 

came through that folmie was in danger. 'folunteers 

had to leave to go to their own homes. 	Hord likevise 

came through about Toombullup and we were leftwith 

7 men to fight a furnace. It was impossible to do so, 

and that is What burnt us out. 

(00NfINIPW ON PAGE 664). 
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:4 Jot' consider that the Forest effioers got on to that fire quickly 

enough?e-eNo. 

jo you consider that you eot all the assietence you should have received 

from sorest efficere-e-ot by lee 

stow do yuu thie0 they should hsve helped you'---Hy calling for volunteers. 

aid you have enough equipment?---Yee. 

1:e3 you think you could have fought the fire hotter if yoe had had more 

men? ---T consider that 8 hours burning bete .here we started 

on. iday night, which would have meant the burning of another 

rille s  would, have put everybody oafs in eambatong. It was too 

late afterwards. 

ere you in touch with the ''oreets eommission on the eaturday?-eeOn 

iriday my non Arthur Bell was sent to folmie root effice to 

'phone for volunteers and. to say we were in danger. fhat 

was about midday on "i•May. 	s did not return until 5 minutes 

to 12 04 Saturday. Ve could not get volunteers. 

,ere there men in the Mown'?---There were men. at ratting, Mansfield and 

Benalla. They never heard that fire-fighters were vented. 

:tat did mr. elataean say when you got into touch with him on rrideyi-e-

He said he would go and get eolunteers. 

He lid not turn up?---Fie did not turn up and our mill was burnt out at a 

quarter peet two on 'iaturday. 

I suppose there were a lot of other fires in the district at the time --- 

et ',het , know of. 

hat about e t ire in the fe)ombullup area?-•altee had fought that fire 

before. 

hat about the Crown lands around your Mill? 	tat was their condition 

before the fire went through?---On the north side it wes 

fairly clean. It never burned Fran the big fire beeauee 

we had burned in the spring, by orders. 

erom whom did you receive your oreere?-eerrom the Forests eommiselon 

delivered to us by Mr. Reetham. They were delivered to us 

in writing. 

,hat was the coadition of the floor of the forest where you were cutting?-e-

euirly dirty, 
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fromYno-From yearly asounmlation of dead matter. 

ore you talking about heads or leaves?--n meetly leaves, mottle and 

snow groan. How long have you been milling in ,he forest?--n 

18 menthe; 12 months in Ooresto Oro ission area and 6 

months on private property. 

Have you burnt off any heads during that time?---Yes. 

othen?-oe0otober of last year. 

Oid you have a Forest Officer there?---Yea. 

Uid you havook good burn?-n•ofes. 

You got the fire out aft rwards7-o-Yes. 

Wove you any ideao about -rooidino break* around your area?---It would 

not oe a bad idea. 	Chi, lond there has never grown good 

timber ond it could, be burned every few years. it should 

be burned airier the sopervision of officers of the oorests 

000mission or toe ro ri oands )eportoont. 

I understand that in wome circumetonceo :,:ill Owners have to privide 

breaks at their own expense outside their on areas?--- o 

have done it. *11 have provided - lea and food for volunteers. 

outoloe the area you are 1/canoed to cut?---Yes. 

tio makes you do that?--orhe men are employed by ne t  and as 1 send 

them out I expect to pay their sages, 

;hy do you send Ilona out - for your own proteotion?nooiTee. 

Can you make any complaint about that?---If a sawmiller is confined 

to the area given to him. he is doing very well. 

This burning to done for the protection of that area?- 	It may 

be done for the protection of others as well. In this 

case ingmie township woe in danger. I could have burnt 

cllmie out if I had not used my proper break. 

•id your break assist to preserve olmis?-ean think it did. 

And you think you ought not to oe put to the expense of burning breaks?... 

If I had protected only myself 50 others might have suffered. 

doe do you -et rid of the suordust7o--It is on the ground. 

Is it heaped?---It is in a big heap. 
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?o,  you burn it at any time?-eeNe; it is burning now. 1 se peel the 

sawdust out from tat, sawdust pit and place it in a big neap. 

T have never seen a fire start from a sawdust heap, and I 

have been eawsilling ever since f could walk into a mill. 

oulai you be prepared to say fire could not start from a eawdust 

heap?- :here are aen there to protect it. 

is it a condi4ion of your licence that you provide a retort to burn 

your eawduet?-e-I have never noticed it. 

you road the licence?---Yes. 

Your licence bus been araatea eject) 193C?---Yes. 

It may be that oe your mill ie on private property, the Toreets 

commission ha* no control?-e-Zhey have control, to cx certain 

extent. 

Is there ny necessity for a dugout at your Mill?-emeNone Whatever. 

,e have u aain metal road• 

xy those all. the views you want to express for the assistance of the 

Coy mission?--ei think a little bit could Oa ealoa aegarding 

putting firebreaks into a forest, how can you get in to ao 

that? It you see a fire 5 or 6 miles away, how are you 

going to get there? The onl hope is alon 	bridle track 

or root track. 

you need a very with track?--eTes, so that the sawsiller can 

use it ao well. It would also be profitable to the A)reets 

aommiesion ae able to get in and out readily. 

7ou suggest that metalled roade should be provided, partly for the 

oonvectience of ea: millers, and partly to enable Tempts 

01MiSair,  officers to get at a fire?---Yes, it would cost a 

few tboupand pounds, but it would save millions. 

It would be very convenient for the savemillers?eeel admit that it 

would. 

Yoe would only advocate it in those areas where milling is being 

doneYee- It is not only for the millers; it would be 

valuable for the eettlere and farmers. f break is of no :zee to 

farmere. 

!hat do you think of providina tracks or breaks?---Thay are absolutely 
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For what purp000 - for getting at a fire--•Yes. /". 

by would not a truck or break do as well?eeeIf the wind 10.8 

blowing at 40 miles an hour, it would carry a epark 40 

chains. I also ougAest that five to .en chains on each 

side of the roads should be burned. 

It would be lees expensive to provide tracks than metalled roads 

;Tom my 37 years experience should say that fire -breaks 

are of no use. 

detailed rou.de would not be any more advantageous?-eeeneraIly 

Shen u fire starts it does not go ahead rapidly straight 

MVO 

away. II the early stages it can be tackled best. 

All you nood is somewhere to get in?---Yes. 

hat else do 	 t.0 say to assist the Oommiesion?.ew Ew 	a 

fire is o oAced, the : '' crests Commission should be 

informed at once by telegrai and volunteers should be 

•ent to put the fire out. 	a '-ave no power to go on 

crown lamdo. If I had gors e to put out the fire on 

Grown 'Ands 1 might have been summoned for lighting 

them. 	e should have the right to put a fire out on 

;;town lands. 

ould you not have o perslise on from a Terest Officer Vida 

that?---44o. 

mentioned it and he said the fire would be all rimt. 

said he had noticed it for three or four days before 

that. 

tr16.1d "his fire is going to ve us hot 	" 	said "It -411 

burn itself Out." 

CL. %1111IONIAA Is it not ooesible, (r. Iowans, for anybody to 

take his or steps to abate such 4 nuisance as that, 

which would be dangirous to his property? 

could have thought thet it would have been possible, 

but everfoody does not know that. 

COMMISSIOWRs 	:here 14 a lot of misoonception about the 

rights of individuals. 

MR. GOONS& It is not oerely absence of knoALedge of the Low. 



but suspicion of what may happen to you if you 

are found doing it. 

‘1Tr1113e 	if a person. 16 found on :own land and there is a 

fire there, he ie likely to be summoned for 

lighting it without ;!ermiesion. 

i-P Vi, AITTUSIONAI Have you .ear d of suctl a m,,ise A' a an who was 

putting out a fire, having been charged with 

lighting it.---1 have heard of it. 

'gas he oonvioted?-.I believe 4041 

That makee it very awkward?---It is very awkward. I could have put 

the Fire out. It is still burning right through 

nunt.Cobbler. 

.ho would charge you with starting the fire---That is hard to say. 

hoe.  could it be proved 	inet you?--6e would be there. It is 

ver dangerous to go on to g- rown lend and try .  to 

put out a fire. P 

from  ore 9  pints of view than one, evidently?---I could have put 

out that fire and I could have waved my mill, but 

:ityht have put out somebody else' life or 

property. 
fa 

Ilcw?-.8y taking advantage of a/vourable wind that was blowing straight 

into olmie township. On the i'aturday morning it 

was blowing to the mill. 	he mein fire wae not half 

a mile from it, and we had no hops. St we had had 

sufficient volunteers on the Friday evening, we 

could have saved he whole situation, I am certain 

of that. I sent Or. 4etcalf away and he picked up 

four volunteers. T think that if a point had 

been strained, we oould have got plenty of volunteers* 

fl.r GT4413STOURat I suppose people will tell you afterwards that 

they would have come. 

WE VE:3 ITHDRS1. 

ALWAT WIRY OSAhs  Worn and li;xamined. 
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VR. 00WANSI Yen are a 	 right. 

YOU were there her U' township v00 threatened, in Jenuerpe--Yee. 

You have heard *hat be previous witness has slidt---Yes. 

you knew when you first saw the rite that subsequently threatened 

the township7---)n th . 	tt JooeeT. 

k!04 far wa it then trom your place?--•1 do not know exactly, but I 

should so -d about 2 ail**. 

Had it re:anneal any else 	 hAA not. 

-41 you think it could have been put cat?*..-4uite easily. 

you 

 

know if Ur. Flanagan 	ovAtilinicad with about 'that fire-.. 

do not. 

Jur you know when he first sOt Oat to fil,ht the tire—On ew Year's 

mornikv;, Ain It thrctened our farm; the* vas the 

firat time I saw him at the fire. 

.re pat in a position to say whether he w:e there 

am not in a position. 

fa there any common view at fOlmie that the -Orests Commission did 

aat 

 

et on tcl this fire quickly •noughT Do not say so 

aniesa you know there was common taikt---There 

samosa talk thA it was not attended to -0 .-04 enough. 

you know if any complaint has been mode before, about it--I de 

not know. 

2, 
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401% *LIMES BELL: 	,iworn and Jcamined. 

aniANat You live at Tolie and are a son of a previous witnees?--- 

That is so. 

You heard your father's evidence---Yes. 

Ie there anything you want to add to it by way of observation, with the 

view of assisting the _:ommimeienT---I shoulo like to ask 

r. -iteetham why the forest men were pulled out from the 

trail they were putting in there - why they were taken off 

and out back behind 

assistance was that to the residents or Tolmie? 

You cannot ask A-. neetham that question. 	io what trail are you 

referring:---The one from Mr. wear's out towards the &old 

Hills. 

,hen were they making that trail?---I could not say the exact date. 

an you give me an idea of when it was?---e were burnt out on the 14th 

It was about the 4th, I should say; but I may be o day out 

either way. 

'hen were they called off, and by whow?---I could not say who called them 

off. 	ihey came past the mill on the nuesday, and we were 

not told about the fire getting sway. 	mr. Albert ear ctene 

down on the iednesday and told us that the fire had got away, 

and wanted us to absist in trrin3 to put a fire break down 

into the Blowfly Wreak. 

You sugest that calling the men off in that way made it a good deal less 

safe for Tolmie---it made the pueition woree for us. 

In this sense - it left you to face the fire alone---It did. 

Is there anything else you want to tell the 'n)y -al Gommission?---Yes; about 

the remark 	'Joie made at 	-jeer's - 're Ale is the 

assistant forest officer, I assume - when they were putting 

the break through to the Aald :fills. They were going to 

try and get a break back - behind on the ,tansfield side. 

I was led to believe that °it was everyone for himself out 

there' - that we had to look after ourselves. 	I would not 

say where the statement originated. 	It as meant for one 



and all. 

•ght it not have been due to the fact that he had to go somewhere else?--- 

it might have been. 	3•t wtexr that fire had beaten them. they 

should have come doe 4 and told us. ja willingly would have 

volunteered to give them a hand. 	is were not going to give 

them a and when they did not ask us. 

:w) not you uoually volunteer if there is a fire in the oeighbourhood?--- 

I heard only at half past 5 o'clock on the ledneuday that the 

fire had beaten them. I had only half an hour's notice. 

Or:s 	asday would he the 10th of jam y?---Yee. 

It vas on that day the fire got away?----:en the fire beat the Forest 

t;ommiosioh's men. 

her did you find that out?---at 5.30 on the .iedneaday. 

ou of no notice in the meantime?---- was still working at the mill, 

bringing water down. 

Col lednesday, the 11th, at 5.30 o'clock, when you heard. about it, bow 

far was it away from you?---I thought it Was about three to 

three and a half miles. It might not have bean as far as 

that. 

rice. your mill?--- 

w far from the township?---T could not give the distance. 	I have 

not been down here long enough. 

fs Viers anything else you wanted to say about the fires up there?--- 

Aere was one other tx ins , , inset I cannot just bring it to 

memory. 

Is tere any fire-fighting equipment uo there to help you?--- e have 

rakes, but a terrible lot of private rakee are used. 

Lave you no kind of bush fire brigade?---None whatever. 

s there a policeman in Tolmie?---Not that I know of; the nearest is 

at Aknefield, and the next nearest is at 7Jenalla. 

Is there any person with authority at roimie who would organise fire 

fighting around that Aistriet?-1 think that if you asked 

people in the district they would willingly to out. 

asked them, and practically everybody cams out. 
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re they capable?---They are capable of fire fighting. 	It was only very bad 

luck. 	had we been told on the ruesday, that fire would never 

have got throa.:,'h to us. 

+st would you have done if you had got to it?---4e would have burnt our break, 

at night, to a suitable place where we knew we could check the 

fire in the day time. 	It is no use burning a fire break in 

the lay time. 

ould you Want at least 	ta0.1 	notice?---Qertainly. 4e fought the fire 

back. 	It was only 10 to 15 obaine baok when we started to 

it it to the creek. 

oid anyone complain about you!• not betting sofficiont notice?---I kap -  on 

asking Jack nannigan, and could not get any aritiofacti - n. 

you say when it wee that you first asked him to do anything about this 

i could think of the date when the men knocked 

off for holidays - about the 23rd or 24th of oember. 

'ow fow long did you keep asking him?---I kept on asking him for about two 

days. 	He said "I will owls up'. 	he came up at 5 o'cloci,. 

in the morning. 	44, were just coming up from the fire and 

saving 2r. dear's house by burniko .;  a break there. 

0.ur loo had you been fighting the fire?---1 think we had juat started on 

the fire. 	oe were a day,  and a niE:At fighting it. It 

was on Sunday afternoon. at 2 o'clock that we were still 

tackling the fire, and we were still going there on :4onday, 

toe 2nd. 

on what day did you first see hi% there---fha let, when he caAo oo tiara 

to see t 	rode trIrough towards the nag Aiver, and 

I think it was the morning before that. We did not know 

what to do about making a break book. 	;a had to take a. 

chime* of saving the house. 

Your fear was that if you fougirt the fire by making a break, you might 

be accused of lighting a fire without permisaion?---- 
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That ie one 4ity of putting it. 

That is the Ilva:y :7ou want to nut it?---Y S. 

'IDINESS 

AR TOR AZX §(4.4•: 	'ilvorn and 	ined. 

till. aWaN64 Where de yes 	 Toledo. 

are you a farmer hs ocoupatiouT---'iss. 

Yes were livigg ai os to nt the tieve of the fires during Calr_ atmas and 

Is there anybody in tho neighborhood of Tolmie who ie employed by tbo 

lereaa .;:mmission or anyone else to fight fireet-Yes, there 

is. 

4b0 ie he1---)t tarAutr, 

lead osuorl---lee. 

,.biderstand you eonaidee it 1 unesirable that a land eeser should be 

employed by tL::: Ad'a•tv !::;orotOetlioh to T" .ght fireeT---; 

143 he paid for itT-  Y • is eeld by the -iereet Commiesion. 

Is it your cortention - you may correct ma if I am sroug that & land 

owner may have ocge reason for etarting fireet--4 believe ooe 

And that, therefore, he should not bed employed and paid for putting them 

eat?--• fiat is what I believe. 

Is that *het you want to tell the oyel iommissiOn7--..I do Tiot think it 

ie ri t.tht that a iand owner in the district, in milungst otite' 

eettlers, should be id by the voreaia vommisesion. 

Perhaps you had beter tell se the name of this La is owner?---I think that 

hie eboas ie Tim gonad. 

Doom he live aetually at Telsiel---No. 	Me lives in the Toonbullup 

didtrict, set for fres where the firs started. 

there anyttinz shoe you want to say for the assietesee of the loyal 

	

„;44Laission?---There ie one thing. 	In regard to the 

preventive of free, I would like to say that it vettlers 

were, ivn  a loacor period to burn in the spring time, that 

would make their properties auger from fires in the summer 

time. 
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Chat appites to your own tarticular district?---Yes. 

eo not you think it w4ght be dangerous if you were allowed to burn later 

than you are allowed at preeent?---No. 	. alv not consider 

it eangerous at ail. If you were allowed to burn right 

up to the end of oveaber, the fires would go out at night 

at that time of the year in our country. The air is damp 

at night. 	fou would burn up a lot of rubbish thateould 

otherwise caues a fire later. 

Aso you find that you cannot , t ra good burn before meet) 

do. 	You cannot burr: at all i ntil Novenber in most years - 

tat is, in my rarti.cul.ar  area. 

o desirable to have different erectileisaed periods for different 

area: accordi n g, to local eneditions7---It would be. 

That e a;ostion 	think, hau already been made. 	I have no Darther 

questions. 

Y MR. LA MM: 	»could be the objection 	 rang, 

late autumn in your roc itry't---`1'her x would be no objection. 

Would not that be ,just as desirable as burning in ppring, or even more 

desirable if it is not poeeible to Burn in eprine--- It 

would be oven more deeerable to burn in late autumn. 

OMVO you ever tried it out?---"Yet, and was fined for it. 

AL-eleAe NED JOUR. 30eANSi AO month was that -It ea it lerch. 

That eras in very late autumnt---No, but I onsideree it quite late 

enough. 

Gould you not have burnt in April?---In. a year wen it did not rain 

until April I probably could nave done so. 	I wailfined 

last year in reeard to a fire in connection with which 

there was no danger wtaatsvev er.  

lid you know at the time that you eere not supposed to 1i eht arse wT 

No, I did not. 	1 sit a settler in the Colmie district. 

I owns t"r©m the '.axles and thought that leas allowed to 

light fires in earch. 

You knot n that the eallee ire the one part of Victoria that s 

excluded from these proclamations?---I know no*. 
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Jo you think that if the practice were to burn in autumn you would not get 

so many people burning because the danger is not eo apparent to 

them?-- the danger is oot so apparent. 

Vhey are not facing the eummerT--•No. 

People become anxious to burn when they realise that a hot Bummer is coming 

on theta?---Yea. 

oow Tong have you been  beery in the Tolmie district?---I have been is 	for 

four years. 

Th/t .ITN 

OMIO AUt Uflt?R BOTOOK: 	1..;om and x.a ed. 

W4. GE-YAMS; Too are a Brasier living at <r." t'ir:te---.i :t wiles out of 

Uaaarield. 

You are the president of tine local branch of the 	.iere oseociatiom--- 

Yes. 

In which direction is your property?---It is out in this dirootioa. 

(Indieating) WA turn in the Lelhourno road and go west. 

I understand that, in cosmos with other graziers in this district, you 

have certain views to put with regard to the polity of the 

Yoreets .:ommiseion la raiatien to fire prat's:tient—Yes. 

'i,arlapd you would Lios to it your views in your own words?--e4ith 

regard to the polity of the :C•ests s,orinuirseion, I think that 

the floor of the forest is allowed to get too dirty. Asks 

this year, when the forest floor is much dirtier with leaves 

and bark than it hat been for a number of years; when you 

do get a fire, that nakea it so much worse. 	Another thing 

is that this dirty forest is a menace to the open land that 

adjoins the forest. 	If it bad not been for the fact that 

this year there was no .Tass on the cleared country adjoin-

in; the fcrAst, I think that the whole of the .:ansfield 

country would nave been burnt. 

;hen you opeak of forest land, do you include unoccupied ,.;Town 

I take it that sore are Crown oands and some are forest 

lands. 

You understand that the Purest* Commission has power only to clean up 

the floor of the reserved forest, and not drown lands?--- 



en I take it that the Cirown laud bailiff has some controi. 

So far as Frown land is coecern& you aboold know that that is Ander 

the control of the Loads Department?---Yes. 

hen you soeak of the dirtiness of the floor or the bush, do you draw 

any distinction at all betwoen the reserved forests and the 

orown Lande---In what way? 

Os to the condition of the floor of the forest?---T do not think that 

there is much differenoe. 	If they have not been burnt and 

are allowed to collect all this is 	rubbish, one oats as 	bad 

as the other. 

nave you given any thou ht to the point that if you bare the floor of 

the reserved forest, particularly le mountain ash area., the 

timber will be killed?--othere is no doubt that you will do 

eons dausooe to the tiobor, but will it do as much. daoao as 

those fires have done to tho foresto this yew'? 	I take it 

that thevery but fires this year have done wore damage to all 

the timber than that from smaller fires burnt lute in the 

spring or the autumn. 

*vs you any views as to any way by which the floor of tOs forest could 

be cleaned up by burning, without doing damage to the timberT--- 

I should think that sows damaoe must be caused, but there would 

not be so ,neat a damage as ie done when we set these hot fires 

with ft eollection of rubbish under them. If the floor of the 

forest was burnt in the autumr, there ports that were burnt 

would not burn uoain tOe folio in summer, and there would be 

that much protection to the forests. 	You o could riot get so 

such of the area burnt at the one time. 	I do not mean that 

you should burn the whole of the forest floor in one heap. 

It could be done Judiciously without doing so mach damage to 

the forests. 

You heard the forest officer this marring describing the process of what 

he Galled patch buroino through the forest where there was not 

young mountain ash. 	you think that that mitt bolo to 

improve conditions?---1 think that it might; but, judging 

from his evidence and the number of the patches, I should 
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think that it would take a lone waile to do the burning. 

I do not knew teat there lute been very much country eatch 

burnt here. 

.iuppose that you put a break armed the reserved forest area and 

carried on this periodical, burning through the Crown Lando 

where the Omber ia, perhaps, not so valuable. Avila that 

meet the ettuatice‘---It •ould help. 	sooner or later you 

will have a fire in the forests. 	If it is not caused by 
or 

someone deliberately setting light to it/by carelessness, 

it will be caused by lightning. 

In that ceme, you think that me marmot afford to keep the forest floor 

dirty in any cireumetaeeem0---It o: tit to be kept clean. 

You might be able to nave a lot of the mountain ash 

country by not burning. 	You need aomeone who understaads 

the hills and other couatry to do the burning. 	in the 

autumn 'then. the nights are oold, a ftre will eot berme 

fiercely ea it will in the summer. 

I understand that. 	a bavo laid those views placed before the 

zoysl aommistaion previously. 	eo you think that there are 

any loom coaditions whisk, make such theories apply especially 

aere----Yeare ago before the .Forests Commission ease, *0 

dlb sot have anything like us bad a fire as we are getting 

nowe 

that due to the abnormal emmason---It is an abnormal. emeloon; but a 

lot of this forest country Las not been burnt fors great 

number of years. 

ce, long have you been in this area?-- birty-lour years. 

.401 you remember a time when the ..oraa was burnt fairly reguierly by 

graziers?---Yee. 	It aas been ulaimed that the graziers 

liaht all the firms. Although they periodically burn 

patches of the forest, they keep tae fire from spreading 

into bigger areas. 

iould it be riht to suggest that they i0 not do Bauch in the way of 

keeping a fire from spreading into the bigger areas7--•I 
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think that they d o. 	I thick that they uee their knowie&;.0 

to hum Tlacke so as not tc: leuaci to a big fire. 

issue you ever seen a grazier riding on a bores and flicking matches into 
never 

the bosh?---I have/seen one do that. 

Have you any grazing rights in forest areas? --..4o. 

There are some round her•---1 understand sc. 	I had a couple in the 

hills in the heginnind of 1915. 	ut mw. the oGly time I 

Lad ehythiniL to do with cattle in te fcrect or on the hills. 

Is this desire on the pert of the gratiere tc buri off periodically 

purely a matter of fire protection?---es. 

"ave they any ideas about raising feed by th s procesel---I do Lot 

think se. 	if they are going to put cattle uut 04 the 

hills, they have to protect theAselves and their cattle. 

1. take it that a lot of thou() also had cattle out on the 

hills in this district would nave the f:Inimais burnt if 

they did not burn off. 

fire does Nave some effect in connection with groeiai:, sore feed later 

on? ---It may perhaps hmve a eleaniNg 4p effect, but I. do 

not no that it would raise mere cattle. 

There may oe eau. people who would have a different Vice--Of course, 

there may be. 	iYom what I hear some eay, the graziers 

.,)la:tied for lighting fires eve -lehers. 

(Continued on nage 682) 
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of, you tkiic that if it wa left to the diecretion o 

graziers to light fires when they wanted to, it wioht be 

darto us?---los. 	It would riot he my-  idea to leave it 

to the graziers. 

You are ; utti tg it that the tires should be under the control of the 

authorities?---I think there sboula be a. local committee 

in each district to confer with the forest officer and. the 

crown lands bailiff es to the roper time when fires should 

be bunt. 	that is my opinion. 	A lot of mon living 

in this district wou d know oore about the hills and their 

conditioos than the forest officer or oybody else 	fhey 

have eon here ail their lives and understand burnino in 

the hills. 	They lso understand bursifts trails and 

controlling fires in the hills. 

ohat 'oval orgaoisation is there to a sist?---ror the saka of argument, 

they should appoint the shire council to act with the 

Yoraste Counission officer and the Crown lands bailiff. 

hat interests should be reprensented on such a committe- the graziers, 

naturally?--olhe grazi.ere should be on it, but I don't 

know that it is imperative to have only graziers. 

am not sugoesting that. 	ore there any other interests?---1 don't 

know that there are others. 	I isn't know about the mill 

owners. 

They have some interest in the timber's---Yes. T think cos ething should 

be done to follow that scdzs ► e. 	rat t e present time if 

fire alert: within two miles of a forest on tree hold 

land the forest o.ficer has full control. 	You might ant 

to wake a break but if you went there and the forest officer 

was there, you would to ve no say. 

the fire is within a wile of the forest boundary, the officer 

no control?---le not the limit two miles? If the 

forest officer is there he takers precedence and he is the 

boos although the fire was burning on your laud. 

may be a misconoeption?--oIt is not a misconception' it is 

definitely stated in the Act. 
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ehieh ect?---The Bush ?free Act. 

I am told that if the fire is within a mile of a tats• forget, any 

forest officer present would. be in oharge?---I would not 

argue about the diatance t  but there is a certain area 

within which,if a fire starte,the Forest Commission 

Officer takes charge and you have no say. 

In those circumstanoes you think that there should be s , -file kind of 

co-ordinated control?---Yes. 	If furest areas adjoin 

your property, you cannot do anythine, if the forest officer 

says that you cannot burn a break. 

Don't you thint that it is desirable for somebody to have authority?--- 

I think it is, but 1 think, as I have said, there should be 

more than one '.msn with control. 

no you thine it would be deerable for semebody to have authaity to 

require private owners to burn off scrub on their land 

at the same time of the year?---To burn it off. 

iihould not so, ebody have authority to make them burn off just as they 

nuet clear their land of vermin and noxious weed ?— 

don't know Whetter it r;oalu be nood, but generally speak- 

I would not be in favour of that. 

,re there many absentee owners in this 

nhe problem is not the sane in all parts of the etate. 	nowt people 

are in occepation of land hero, are they?---Yes. 

JIether or not the land is inactual occupation, would you be in 

favour of empowering somebody to require owners to clear 

it?---It is a difficult position. 

;hat fire fighting organisation is there in na. fieldln-nThert is a. 

brigade in nenefield. There are bust fire brigades at 

Fore's Creek, Hoorelite and lerrijig. 

no you find that they operate succeeefullyT---es. 	here is no 

doubt that the eash. Fire 8rigades have saved a lot of 

fires that would have gone into the forest country. 

You are the captain of one of the bush fire brigades?---ies, the one 

at rowe's Creek. 
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ho you wish to indicate how you think hush sire 4rigndee should be given 

furteer assistance?---I think they should be given further 

aesistance in reeerd to equipment and the insurance of a 

voluntary -worker. 

general, do you rind that they are underequieped?--eeone are. One 

of the eain thinhe is to have assurance for the voluntary 

workers. 	(here is a fund., but it is very small. 

'hat usually happens in the ,ones of voluntary workers. eo they get 

any recompense?---gin to date I don't know of any accident. 

£here heve ireen one or two and the victims have been corn-

eeneated, bust the fend is small. 

i t is a voluntary 	 contributed to by eehhers of the eueb 

nre erigades, and the eovernment hives a small donation. 

I don't know the amount. 	3 think the Associated inherence 

oomeanies hive something. 

ie there anythinh that you would like to add about fire fighting or 

organisations around these ?laces?---,I don't know that there 

is anything else. 

have you seen the eoreet Gommiesion officers in operetion?---No. 

Is there anythi that you can add that would assist the ijOMMielOi00 

in its inquiry into the causes of the recent fires? 	JO 

you know of anything that has tended to aheravate them?--- 

there is one thing 1 should like to say in re hard to fires 

starting in the hills. 	ou have seen fires burning in 

the hills ever since the end of hoveeber. 	Where have been 

three or four lots of raie; could not tee fires have been 

dealt with while the rain was on? If they had been attended 

to, they could nave been but out. 	Eire had befs::. burning 

since ,thAreaber. 

hid you see fIres burning after the rain?---They had been burnint for 

days after the rain, but they gradually crept up again. 

I don't know whether a different fire started, but I 

presurfe from the circumstances that fires otarted from the 

original fire. 	fleet Is one of the hanhere of burning in the 
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spring. 	It you burn then and get such a year, fires suit kss, 

alight for a couple of months. 

, hat do you think of the 'Forests cos mission'e policy in reoard to brestet--- 

think the breaks are too small. 	are of no use. ';ake 

thA fires new; when there are sparks, what is the 	of a chain 

break. 	They might be able to use them if theyhad a road where 

they oould get in cars and burn at night. 	I don't know when they 

burn breaks. 

47ov, wide do you think the oreeks would have to be to etch: some recent 

fires?---6ne and a half miles. 

is it feasible to nut in such breaks,--- • 	hat ,;std bank to the question 

of burning fires in Ue forests. 	is oannot see how they will stop 

fires from getting into forest. 	if you stop all the fires; and 

leave the forests alone for, say, 20 piers, sooner or later a fire 

will go throujh it. 	if a fire does not start through people's 

carelessese, it will start f ol .41 lightning. 	The longer the forest 

if left, the hoLter will be the fire and more timber will be damaged. 

I suppose you realise that breaks are put Into the forests by the Commission 

to gamble its oM. ere to get into the forests and to burn back?---Yee. 

shat is the main objeotT---Yes. 	If the head of the fire is going to the 

break, they might hold it. 

e. La u;'10!{:s In reference to the section in the Sash Firs Brigades Aot 

relating to the control of bush fire operations, have vows aver heard 

of a forest officer usurping his authority?---kio. 

Ani tt you think that the insertion of that section rather than being 

offensive to -members of the Aoki Are drigades is to oake the 

position of the forest officer clear. 	Don't you think the 

section is to give the necessary authority to add to his powers 

for protecting forests and not to be offensive to the captain of 

a Bush Mire tirigade?---I don't think it is offensive to the 

:lush Fire Jrioxdee captain. 	 You might get en 
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an officer who does not know too much about fires and he would 

override the !captain. 

Victoria is a big State---Yea. 	I AM speaking of tUe district. 

The rtiot is Aateewide?---You ay get u good man who now what he ie doing. 

You must appreciate the fact that when a firs is moving rapidly there ie 

not much time for theught?---I realise that there is not -eh 

time. I take it that a mass who has cleared ground might want 

to try to save his land. 	The Forest Oommiseion would try to 

save the forest. I don't say we should take away power from 

the i;nresto ,;oodeission, but I think there out to be a local 
one 

committee that ehoui. nave a say, inetead of only/man having 

the say. 

00 you egree in principle with the statements made by Mr. *wethaa con-

berning patch burning?---I don't altogether ogre* with patch. 

burning in that way. 

is it too small?--eit is too *nail, and it will take a long while to do 

very lush. Itcould be doee more judiciously by people who 

knew the country. 

how do you "suggest it should be donee?---oeople who know the forests know 

whether or not they can our safely. 

In other worth", is there any period in wnich you would give anybody 

unlimited authority to fire the knish?---No, there imast be 

control. 

,rnat do you propose•---You have the =grown lands and the Iorest °omission 

and there are graziers or others in the locality. 

here are 600,000 acres of reservez and protected forests to look after 

in. that district. 	:051r c a rt we Oontol u.tch burning with 

safety?---It could be done. 	It was done before when the 

hills were occupied end 	euepoee the moo burnt it the<tseives. 

30 you seat that it would he bettor to let people do their own 

burning, within a certain eriod7--eNo. 	I don't eeggeet 

lettiroo everybody burn. 	it should be controlled. 	The 

forest officers have a big area to look after. 
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unteratand the officer at loons/it. had 12 daa -a but 	are not 

soouga to deal with the fire in that country. 	if hevants to 

deal >ith artm in that opuotry he wants 'lore mall, 	as has a 

bia urea and ha has too !such land to look after. 

It a.e obvious frog yo r statement to Mr. rowans that you don't think that 

fires breaks are entirely eatisfeastoryl-a-Iarrov breaks *en be 

Good if they can burn agaiast thom. 

n't you this tiat in outtioa in narrow breaks tas intention is to 

enable the officers tG Jet into the areas?--- aa do you moan - 

that they go ia on ftot or is vehicles? 

n foot or on horsobacKI---'hay can only ao by palk balsas here to a 

male road. 	I daa speaking of the narrow breaks, but I eaanot 

eve that they will atop fires. 

4ve you aiscuasea this' matter of fire protection with  r. SeethaMla--No. 

r with his preaseessor7--aho. 

Nita* you thought of invitiaa a Yorest Gommissioa's offiocr to a meetiaa 

of the arasiers' assoclatia•. aad having a chat aith 

aa. aiaaata ao I gather that our idea is taat by aoao awls tha whole 

of the forest area ohould be burnt say onto in every three years:7-- 

would dot say as often as that. 	f don't Ray till, whole of Oa, 

forest, but parts should be burnt uhere it would be a proteetion. 

s rather important that the :loaataiitoo. ahould know what you mom? 

)0 you ,san that only the oatakirto or tho tweet should be burnt 

or tao oaolo O the f rost?a---Tao aaola of the forests 

Virt4ally, you Jauld cover the forest land of the Ante once every few 

youre?---I take it, it would ao a oertain nambor of years. 

an how aany days do you think it woula vas oafs to burn?--aThat ieponds 

or the season. Tell one tyre sort or aoasoo it will ;as', sad 

I will tell you how ~any days to burn. 

rat you have to follow a standard polioyi---aaero is a bi t; lot of country 

that would not want a burn. 
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You are getting away from what you said?---I don't say the Whole of tht, 

forest has to ue burnt. flier° are lots of patches to 

be burned. 

Haw much of the forest should be burnt?---I have not been through the 

the forests enough to know. 

You did not put your propoaul without thinking it out?---I would not 

be (Ole to tell about the forests everywhere. 1 am going 

on tho local hills. 

ow much of tile urea would you clean out with fires to eke it safe? 

'Iould you clean out most of the forest area':---Yes. 

1 don't say all the area, but I don't c row without going 

over the forest how much xould have to be burnt. 	If you 

burnt a patch through it s  it would be a protection to the 

forest vott030 it would cut the forest in half. 

You are not reducing the patch to the width of a fire break?---It should 

be a mile wide. 

That was not the idea you put forward before, was it? 	the idea was a 

general burning of the forest?---I have not altered it 

because I think parts wilt burnin 6 . 	&ere is a lot of 

larni adjoining open country that has not much good timber 

on it and it could be burnt at any time. 

:.ountry around the border of forests may not be good forest land and 

country within the torest may be mostly good forest land. 

'A you think both should be cleared by burning?---I would 

aay some. 	I don't know about burning the whole forest. 

Then you burn this country at the proper time, you will not 

be burning all the country. 	lou may burn only patches. 

now many days in an ordinary year could the bush be eafely burned?--- , 

 It depends on the season. 	If you get ra,n in - rah, 

you miOat burn tfterwards. 

All you say you burn 20 days in the year?---In the spring and autumn. 

I don't care when?--.4 take it you could burn for six weeks. 
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It would be safe for els weeks?--..Yoe. 

Oo you know that there are 4 illion scree or forest?---ies. 

Jo you know that if you burnt 1 sillioo acres o year and you had a 

month in Which to do it, you would need ny men? how 

man y men do you think you would ooedOo-oo good many. 

to you know you would need 100,000 men?---I do 't know enough to go 

over the mountains. 

i ;ad hoped you had thouoht of it'?---_ 	know enough of the 

mountains to know how ono h you. would want to burn. 

not the evideoeo you have Given used on the knowledge of Okuot 

should he done?---I 	oivino soldenee of what i tnow about 

the forests he ,e. 	There is no timber in a lot of trio 

snow country, and it does not want burniao. 	how much 

snow country is there 	You asked me to state ho any 

men oould be required, but now i a% asking you how much 

snow country there is in the state. 

u it took 50,000 mew six weeks to do this week, would the undertaking 

be praoticable--•I don't toink it would take 50,000. 

aQ tAISSIONIth (TV Vii. KNIAS0)1 I think you are en ;sing in pro- 

paoanda at the expense of r. Loetock. 	 assured 

you that he is speaking of local conditions. 	I don't 

think that in most ambitious ncozneatr he would want to 

introduce 50000 meo into ahafield. 	..en I say that 

you *re eng,aoing in propaoloanda, I say it i  in a perfectly 

friendly way. 	Ilheoitness is talkino of local conditions. 

You might question him about therm 	i.aow can ne z n saver 

for the whole of Victoria. 

A. KXLSOt Although I don't know the actual area the witness has 

in view, it is obvious that As oroposal does lovolve 

something substantial. 

F` TN Ss I take it that the AJreets 'o'ommlosion'e idea is to 

stop fires in the forest country. 	if they are not going 
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to burn fires in the forest country, they 'sill have one sooner 

or later, as the floor Sete re rubbish. 	Then, of course, 

you ill get a hotter fire. 	All the trad area came in such 

a year as this. 	faat,le why there has been so mneh trouble 

and so eany human lives have been lost. 	elealt you think it 

would oe better to L.et the forest floor cleaner ao that it 

would not make such hot firee. 	You cannot keep fires out of 

the forest. 	more Is still lightning to contend with 

and you must  get u fire sooner or later '  must you not? 

Have you seen the forest ie the high counte A  where there 

has not been a fire for 50 years?---No. 

fire for 30 yeare7---No. 

If I said that a serest existed where there had not been a fire for 

50 years and that the actual debris on the floor was no 

greater than elsewhere, would you he surprised?-eeThere must 

be some drf Years. 

eon't you think natural agencies el eet rid of the debrie---No. 

A.herwise it would go to the top of the trees. 	eooner or later 

natural agencies must get rid of the debris. 	cave you heard 

stetweente made by people oho oaee here in the early days 

that the forest floor was clean?---there as no undergrowth. 

4ty eae it not piled up deeply as you surest?---'here was no scrub. 

lot of the forest area oat, of big timber and you could ride 

underneath. 	there was no scrub. 

..5-acause natural avaheies keep the rubbish decaying as feat as it falls?--- 

It may be that. 	You have to remember that the mills are 

making the forest dirtier. 	liat are you doing about that? 

I az not here to answer that question, but I am asking you oeet---It seems 

to be a difficult matter to preserve the forests. 	If there 

is any other wee to esesue them, I should be glad to see it 

done, but I have riot seen it. 	ee have seen bad fires. 

take it that tee fires have ruined a lot of timber. 
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064. 	I suppose the answer you wool* make to 	Kelso would be 

that although there may be places Where there has been no 

fire for 30 years, there are not many of them in Victorial-- 

I would not think so; I do not know of any here. 

I think you said that fires could not be kept out of the forests permanently ?-__ 

It is very hard. 

I suppose that with the Closer dettlemont of more recent years, tho likelihood 

of fires becone.s greater?---I think that the *ore people 

travel through the forests the greater the risk of fire 

becomes. 

;nen you were answering me in the first instance, I understood you to suggest 

teat the question of burning off in the forests or on 0rown 

Land should be under the control of a cot itteo, but in 

answer to r. Lawrence you seemed to suggest that the actual 

fire-fighting should oe under 	 control of the committee 

as well? --I did not mean that exactly. 	A lot of information 

could be obtained from -the men on the local enmities? 

I hwoo ,,Hat aside th.o question of burning off, and am talking about fighting 

fires. 	understand you complained that sometimes the 

captain of the brioode had to work under a j'orest Officer?--- 

did not say he had to do it. 	Os would have to do it 

where land adjoined the forest. 

You thought that was not 4 good set of cireumstanees7---I did not think it 

vas. 

You would not eaggest that the ca lain of u busk fire brigade ahoold have 

control of fire fighting in a forest?---,`o. 

Jo you not think that the Vorest Officer ohould have control outside the 

forest?----1 think he should consult with the captain of the 

brigade. 

oee your suggestion merely amount to thie f  that where settled land 

adjoins the forest, there should be some form of co-ordinated 

control.---I think so. 	oither one man or the other :should 

have authority. 

oo you not think that the legislature has provided for control?----It has 
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provided for authority for the forest officer within one mile 

of a forest, and of the hush firs brigade outside that area?---

I do not think it should be in the hands of the `ores Officer 

altogether outside the forest. 

TR& QIIVASS 411% 	•. 

41,410. TRANCIU LOVICKe 	•sworn and :3Earilined. 

Wt. 40ANSt You are a grazier and you live at 'Iansfieldl---Yes. 

Ana* 1910 you have held a crown forest lease ih this neighborhooth--- 

Until 3 years ago. 

ty did you cease to have it 3 years ; Y---Ite conditions got too 

gerous under the present eystem of maysiging.  the forests. 

it was not sure to have 500 or $00 head of cattle in the 

mountaino, becaose in a year like this the lease would have 

bowl burnt out. 

Is it the common view around here that the oondition of the forests 

is such tut it is dangerous to hold forest leases?. -It 

is the opinion of every experienced man in the mountains 

thrvugh appeland utid the north-east. 

Is it affecting tine value of i n- perties?---it Ic affecting the value of 

stook. 

You heard that T. Liostock had to say; have ou anything to add to 

that?---1' think or. dostock covered the grouy4 regarding 

the origin of fires. 	It is impossible to prevent fires. 

;All kinds of things cause fires. 	A).mtly they are caused 

by careless people, and by careful people with Insu“ioient 

knoolodge. 	Ares are oometimew started from fire :laces 

provided for the lighting of fives. 	The fires in those 

places sometimes burn continually. 	o+40 of the fire- 

olaces are very unsafe, with fibrous roots between the 

stones for levelling them. 	Aare is one on the Benalla 

Road, near le lia, a,oainst a tree. 	It is a green tree, 

but groan trees 'have dried ark on them. 
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aro could be reeponsi ► le for teat?---ewee of the authorities. 

rave you k d personal experience of •. fire lit by lightning?---it is eetremely 

difficult *  Later a fire is under way, to nay hoe it stereede 

1 have seen fires that were said to have been. lit by lightning * 

 and I Dew one eeeelf light up when teesiightnine flashed. 

I have also seen a case where a flee started by trees rubbing 

together. 	4 mall patch was ourned at the extreee head of 

the King :aver, and ndered what cc.uld have caused it. 

Ca looking, I saw were two mountain ash limbs had rubbed 

together. 

;ere they burniegl- ---];hey were out. 

l cur. eeee you have divan some consideration to the view that r. r, sl.so 

has put?---I um afraid that Or. Asleo is labouring ceder 

a misapprehension, or r. iostook did not make himself clear. 

The idea is to - eo beck practically to the cattle man's methods 

that were 14 use prior to 1926. 	4e do not advocate and 

have never practised burning the whole ferest at =0, either 

in the autumn, the sprint' or any ether tine. 40 practised 

burning a proportion of each run ualh autumn; on a 10,000 

acre run we migh -pure 39000 acres, and tee next year 1,5)0 

acres, depending on tee sews n and the conditions. That area 

would net burn in the following year. In that way le aleays 

had the country practically safe, and the proof is that we 

never burned anybody out and never lost any lives° 

Your eugeestion 13 confined ta burning on your own property-7---ine is net 

e, suggestion. 	It is a proved tact that the pract ice was 

l'ollowea from .cangnratta right through 	Oippsland, from 

the even Vlains to count eellingtone 

as the practice confined tc= your own runt-e-e an simply burned on cis 

or run, but ell his neighbors were doing the same. 

4culd you burn your neighbor's run if neceeearyl-e-efie would not growl it you 

Aid, in the autumn. 

Of, you suggest that graziers should not come tinder the erohibitions that 

other people come:.trader in the proclaimed period of the 
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year?---0ifferent parts of Victoria are naturally not the same. 

Ur. 3oetock•e eugestion regarding LocalJemmittees is a sound 

one. 

:;appose those Local eommitteee only , : cad power to advise. 	ihey could not 

force people to burn off at any particular time---In mountain 

country no force is required. 	If the landholders have the riht 

to burn in the :Autumn; it wculd only be otherwise if they were very 

lax in locking after their own safety. 

,here are such people?---I nave never aeon them in the old cattle men. 

,hat &beet that part of the forest whic is not under leatie---It would all 

be under lease if it wee any good and was out into the hands of 

the Lands e artnsnt to aix ivieter. 

hat about parts that are not suitable for grasingt- Ihey eould have to he 

attended to in a similar manner by the forgets C;omission. 

euld you still have the Local Committee in that case to advise vhether it 

would be safe to put u fire through certain areas of young mountain 

ash and similar Viewer, on a particular day?---e burned for 25 to 

30 years. 	, e were told by the Forests '.1ommieelon that we were 

ruining the forests, but this year three mills have been put into 

the country that was said to ee ruioed and they have 50 years 

timber to cut. 

here are they?--- ° 	or the mountain ash fringe. 

I$ it your view that the mountain ash area has not been affected by the 

fires that were put through it?---The fires would certainly ruin 

odd saplings, but not many. 

-ow old would a sapling have to be to survive a light fire?-- -e greet deal 

would depend on tle accumulated rubbish. 

J an aseumiag a light fire?---It would only amount to a natural thinning. 

fe it your view that it . ould not mutwr if soave saplings *ere demaged?--- 

it weld not matter. 	fhe fires that have gone through the 

forests this year have ruined more timber in 2 hours than all the 

cattle man of the eat ruieed in 50 years. 
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hat about c;rown. Lends in those areas? 	You kno* thee the teem:its 

/Jomeission eas no power to burn on. C;rown. Lftedl-e-e4hat do they 

:giant that power for? 	They do not burn in their own areas. 

:could you put thoue areas under control of the Local Jommittee---I would 

place the control with the Bands Jeoarteent, and allow toe 

Poreste Jommiesion to proceed with re-afforestatioo and planting. 

ould you give them control of forest land at all?---For /easing and for 

fire-fighting. 

not think that afforestation cans fire-fighting go hand in hand'i--- 

The ?oreste Jommiesion has fallen thorn on the job in this year, 

at tang rate. 	if I had. a manaeer and he had three bad crashes 

in 13 years, I think i should sack him. 

t. L laaricas You released your erasing louse teree yearn ree 	-Seer yearn 

ago i think. 	I had some cattle out on aeistment after feet, 

perhaps for two years. 

Did you eold your ere ing 'lease  from the ihreete commission or the Lands 

eepaetment?---both.; I had 25 eilee froetaee to the }lowqua eiver. 

i4)1 tar west did your country do?---Cut to .areas ealection. 

.ow far from elexandre?e--50 miles. 

Irgdioate where that would be?---From the top of Anent Howitt, round the 

Divide to Mount clear; then to cunt AacDonald - still on the 

rein 	across to eagle 	ea and round t he eivide between 

the Delatite and jamieeon elvers down to Lickhole creek; from 

there it went up to the eoloqua elver. 

hat torn. ee7--errom memory I think 54,000 acres. 

hat proportion of it was from the made upartmeht7e-eebout 17,000 acres. 

I had held a lot of land on hunt cobbler and other placee before 

t at. 

aid you vlpiny advice from thee Forests eomeiesion reeardiog the tereination 

or alteration of the conditions of your leaees?---Yes, they said 

they were eoiee to ?Lit them under agietment. 	ehey geve the 

lease to ma or aeother year. 
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You do not like the ag:istment system?---It is cheap to the gresier. 

.hy are you in favour of grazing losses being granted by the Lands t' 2artment?--- 

'6cause our cattle mold be safe if ,yte mere allowed to :tarn in the 

autumn. 

there not a. clause on the back of overy Lands 'Department lease atiol luting 

that you do not burn and that you protect your area from 

Yes. 

have you had any lactatee where that clause has been enforced?---,ot in my case. 

.A) you know of any other leases being celled into queetion for it?-- 	there 

was no necessity to enforce it in the , untaios in my timo 9  bee 

we kept the country safe. 

Ay bur-nine—Yes. 

there any need to enforce a clause reir,ardin,  protection of ie lease from 

.:hat proportion of the 54,000 acres c woolly-butt country?---.:bout 8 rsiiles by 

4 miles. 	There were other patches of woolly-butt. 

Le that the pick of year grazing country?---fhe snow gas country is the pick - 

the tableland. 

That is the country whore you .yruse the cattle, and which you are anxious to 

protect from fire?---3e protected the lot from. fire. 

fou are most anxious about the safety of your beasts ': ---I am not there now; 

I have no axe to grind. 

You have stated that it is not safe to have cattle in the aiountaine because 

of the danger of fire?---The danger is not so much that the 

stock would be ::unused, but that in R year like this there would 

be noww4are to take them and to provide fodder would break you. 

You are taking up the attitude that the whole of the protection, Irani a 

grazier's point of view, resolves itself into saving the 

;teas i6 to al snow countryT---1 do not ;wetly follow you. 
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The snow gum oountry is the best grazing country?---Yes. 

';'rom a euzi r's point of view, the whole 1110.148 of his grazing lease depends 

on hood summer fodder on the high plaine?---4ot the whole. 

List is his beet country, and that is where he will keep his 

cattle in the summer, but plenty of the country underneath is 

good grazing country' provided it is not burnt out in the summer. 

In any case, the crucial point you raise is that all you are concerned with 

is t t your summer grass should not get ournt?---I loved those 

mountains as a boy and 3 have 	in them ever since. 

have travelled them more than most men, and I still love them, 

and it hurts me to see them ruined. 

That iu a nice sentiment, end we appreciate it very much. 	You have a big 

nerd of cattle?---1 have noosttle. 	There may be a stray 

ballook there, but I a not worrying about it. 	I have 

nothing to worry about, but I do not ant the mountains to be 

rained. 	Any Malkin, Laub members in elbourne can tell you 

that I am a lover of the mountains. 

regarding woolly-butt forests, are there : zLy saplings in them'i---Yes, at 

timee; the young growth has to come up to replace the old 

trees, that is nature's provision. 

-hat is tskine the old oneu out?---Cld age. 	obey have a small tap root 

and some of them fall. 

4.nd many of than gat burnt out?---In4 year like this teey do. 

At what period of the year did you carry out protective Ourning in the 

hille?--•in the autumn. 

And month?---It all depended on the aeasune. 	-Aimetimee you could burn 

with safety in the middle of garch and eometimee you had to 

wait until the middle of pril. in 1 like this you 

could burn sometimes in AHril. 

•hat if the autumn turned out wet?---If the autumn was wet early, there 

would be a fair amount of dry weather later, and is 	would 

be a beautiful time to burn. 	To fire would run in the 
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lower country, and everything would be as safe as a church. 

ere you runnin4 cattle in the hills in 1926?---1 was. 

	

as his country burned at that time?--- .o. 	There 	no more grass 

on my acrea6e then than there is an this floor. 

	

Dow do you account for the widespread fires 	that year?---The fires 

started at Ale hunt. 	1 waa told that the forest men 

kept burning trails and letti them ,:et away. 	The fire 

went through Tolmie, and a+nba.tora omd I think it may have 

finished at the Noojee fire. 

You have expressed a knowledge of the whole of the high altitude areas 

through the north past?-..-Througn to Aount eceliington to the 

head of the Buffalo •iver. 

:re you familiar with the Aistralien alpeland cargo Plains7---I nave been to 

-Jorge but not to the high plains. 

Can you account for the foot that all the 'Argo high plailas bad the 

kustralian Alps were completely burned out in 1926 and 

that no forest men were burning trails?-.....They would not 

require. to he tkAore on account of the fire that went through 

the riewa 

r 
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Jet% AU/CAM:Wee Gene-Reelsworn acid AnaMined. 

AA. GeeeNes 	You are a erasier living at eansfielde---Yes. 

ave you eeen in these parts very long?---1 ot so very long. 	I have been 

to. a district since about 1916e1919, I suepose. 

In ;iiat direction ie your place from eanefieide---It in south from eansfield. 

Is your view the sena as that of the two previous witnesses - that the condition 

of forest areas rd erown Lands in this district contributed to 

the intensity of the recent firest-e-In that respect it is. 

eney are tactical bush nen, and, of course, every buseean knows 

that you must burn country to eake it safe. 

there any respect in which you do not , 2e with the evidence of the two 

previous witneseese---Uo. 	.hors is no other aspect of their 

evidence that I do of arse with, except, pereaps, in regard to 

the burning of the whole of the forest area. 	1 think that that 

would ee very iepracticaele 

'hat do you think would tee halfway lark - clearine it as far as possible--- 

eeere portions of this country are held under grnsine licences, 

I should think that the lessees should envy greater power, or 

possibly discretionery power as to When to icurn. 	During 

experleace axeendine over a period of many years, i helm never 

known a eeezier, 	to lieht a fir. that bas d-ne any serious harm 

to the forest or enythine sees. 	eeey must have due regard 

for tee safety of their stock, and they light these fires accord-

inely. 

They must rave regard, 1 suppose, to the safety of other people's property, 

and also to that of the forest timbers. 	ehoee factors, you 

would ueree, would have to be taken into coneideratio0---Yes 

av not you egret) teat if they were allowed an uncontrolled discretion, there 

eight be some eeople who would abuse teat discretion?---I agree 

wit -  test, :eat i did not suggest an uncontrolled discretion. 

r;AAld, pernaps, evAL, cyst discretionary *amine after a certain 

period of the year - say - after the end of ?ebruary, because 
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the seasonal conditions vary. 	.hat •ould be a safe period 

to burn one year would not be safe another year; so it aeems 

necessary to allow a discretionary power. 

eo not you think that that might be provided for by an extension of the 

proclamation policy - issuing eroclamatione fixine different 

periods each year for different arena?---1 do not thing it is 

practicable to fix periods in any year, because the weather 

conditions vary so much each yeae. 	h period that .ould be 

practicable this year would, perhaps, be impracticable next 

year. 

appreciate teat. 	You know that a prociaeation is issued each year?--- 

Yes• 

Cha conditious attachine to that proclamation, and the extent of tee proclaimed 

period depend upon the particular season. 	That being, so, 

is it not in effect what you are wanting to achieve - a pro- 

clamation which will vary each year in its conditiona l  according 

to the seesore---fhat is all right, too; but a proclamation is 

one thine, eed eiving practical effect to it is another. 

aepreciate that point. 	.could you suggest that this discretion of each 

you speak should be elven only to certain classes of persons--- 

To authorised reevneible persons. 

I suppose that every grazier would regard himself as a responsible eerson?--- 

From my own experience, i. would say that every erazier is a 

responsible person. 

10  it your suggestion that every grazier should be given discretion to light 

fires after February, for instance---I would agree with 

that. 

le teere any other class that you think could have that discretion as wain-- 

fo what other class would it be necessary tohive 

la there any that you can think of?---.Nell, I take it teet the ..;rown lends 

are under divisional drown land bailiffs, who would be a 

very desirable class of person to have teat discretion. 

eo you have erazine licences in erown Leeds, as well as in forest areas?--- 

I have them only in crown Lands at ;s resent. 	I did have 
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erasingi ►terests in the farest area hut I let than go on 

account of the Forest eo, isolo 'e eire restriction policy. 

lben did you do that?---eome years ego - me soon 	it tip came 	ent that the 

forest was dangerous to eut stock into. 

What, you say, has bean apearent to you for some years, 	Yips. 

lave you any idea for how long?---Ccc ►sionally, for instance in 1926, we had disa trous 

fires that cleared tee foreat riget up, and it was quite safe 

for a number of years. 	es have now had the sce clearanze 

and 
	

'11 again be safe for a few years. 

51d you find that, having npard to trsee e restrictions on the liehting of fires, 

es in eeneral abided by theme--eitbsolutely. 

nd they preferred to bet out i.e breaking the=n?---Yes. 

g else you wanted to sty?---I have something to may that might be 

of assistance. 	 s in regard to the camping population. 

• eers ia my district are a continual merna.ce during the danger 

period. 	I would aueeest that during t that period, ea era 

be limited to speeifiee areas, nd heuvy penalties imeoeed on 

any camper outside tee e areas - the areas to be under caper-

vision. 

into whose lands +ty hese campers meY---erincipally on crown larnds and river reserves. 

eho would be the controlling authority - the Lanes department in the ease of an• 

occupied crown landee--eYes. 

And the eLate ei e u1 enter supply Gommiesion in the other case?---yes.. They do 

not exercise any actual control. 

xl you wean tee 	livers and eater supply eoemession or the '.-;s'ewn Lands eepartmente--- 

am referring to the 'state elvers and eater :.supply Commission. 

But I do not wish to reflect on that bo4, because it has east 

of its lard leaned. 	The 1ftwee has no power over tease 

campers. 

Could not the leases have power to put the cmueer off':---In many cases, these caepere 

are in groups. if they are spoken to by the leasee they 

become threatening and offensive. 

ti,o lessee has a right, is it not a question of enforcing that right, if nececary, 
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by gettin,4 the assistance of the police's---Yee. 	It is, of 

course, rather a big job. 	There are many hundreds of them 

to deal with, and perhaps an individual lessee does not care 

about taking on the job. 

iould it be any easier for him if further legislation was introduced to 

aesist in asserting an already existing right. 	:ould tint he 

any help to you in enforcing it?---if you forced these people 

off one place, they would become a menace somewhere else. 

if, in fact, /*seem; have rights in the soy of getting these people off 

their lands by sallins in the assistance of the local police, 

it is not going to be of very muck use to bring in legislation 

to the same effect?--eBring in tei0.slation to the effect -that 

these people will be reetricted to certain areas during the 

d er period. 

omecne has to enforce such legAelationYes. 

,ho 

 

as to do it - the local police—res. 

Jo not you realise that They can already enforce it in the me, of Qrown 

lands that are leaded?---Yee. 	It is not being enforced, 

possibly because in this district we have only two policemen, 

and it would be impose_ble for them to get around the dietrict 

in the time available. 

If you bring in legislation requiring campers to have their camps only 

in certu)n areas, it All merely mean that you will have to 

Increase the police force. That could be dons Athout 

Your real complaint is that there are not sufficient police A'.n that area 

to got rid of those cpors? -That we have not sufficient 

olive is not my comdairt. 	I did not speak in the nature 

of a complaint. 

erhaps I used the vord?---I oa6i iuote two cases in point regarding campers. 

this year, un country occupied by myself, a camper found a 

carcase near to his camp. 	 'what was in the 

first week of fanuary this year; 	and you Can al,preoiate 
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the condition of the weather at that time. 	he 'lied wood on 

the carcaes and eet fire to it. 	ihen he realisee what he had 

done, he got into his car and left hurriedly. 	,nether set 

fire to 5011e debris tc smoke out a rabbit, with the same result. 

! .,".hose people left the district in a hurry, but it meant days and 

nights of strenuous work for others, in order to get the fire 

ender contrel. 

You advocate stricter control  of campers than there is at eresent?--e)ocidedly. 

t9 there anl other matter you wanted to tow:in 	 tank not. 

think I have covered most of that 	aanted to ray. 

MXAMIN39 SY MR. LadUnCW$ b.en did you first become interested in leasing 

Grown areas in this distriot - you told us that you had eeen here 

twenty years?---That suggests the time about which I became interested 

in them. 

You mean that you took up leases about twenty years ago - 1919 or 1920?---Yea. 

then did it first become apparent to you, and to the grazing fraternity here 

generally, that the Forests eommissi n's policy with reward to 

fires 44, 8 restrictive?---em soon as the forest had had time to 

develop the floor that we hear about, subsequent to the first 

fires, after which I took up leasehold country. 

am •fraid that that does not clear ma very muoh. 	it brought to your 

notice at all that the :'crests :ommieelortwee objecting to the 

earning off by 4roziers?---as soon as it issued its proclamation. 

That proclamation was designed un der the 127 	 ould not be definite. 

You did not hear or know anything about it until the proclamation?--e'Re, 1 

did riot. 

Your e_onour, that proclamation was erv;endered by the *orest ,Art of 1929. 

(TO Witness) 	Up to that time, the 0-agiers had pursued their 

policy of protective burning?---Yes. 

as your country swept by the first; of 19264--eYes. 

end. ail these bills were swept by those fires?---Not all. 	cot all of 
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them have been swept by the recent fires in this district but 

a great number have been. 

I very great tract of the higher altitude mountain country cos swept in 

1926?---Yes. 

In spite of the fact that the ‘r..aziere had pursued their long term policy 

of protective burning?---I do not area with that. 

have your words?- 	am afraid that you have misunderstood me. 

The policy of the ;1*acier was to burn a certain portion of his 

leasehold every year. 	fle could not burn the whole of it, 

because he had to depend or. u oortion for hie etock. 	ash 

grazier used to do the same, ea there was quite a large treat 

of country eurnt •• ery year. 	Consequently, when a fire 

did occur, it could not be altogether disantroue. 

e appreciate that, but the point reeraine that the mountain* of north 

eantern Victoria were very seriously swept by firee in 1926, 

and until that time the restrictive policy of the Forests 

L:tmmission, to which you and previous witnesses have lodged 

such otrong objection, had not been adoptedY---1 thinks perbeee, 

one it account for tet. 	ilsior to that time, the A•eat 

War was on, during which period many of those interests wore 

abandoned. 	- hues the forest was given an opportunity of 

accumulatice.a lot of inflammable debris. 

1Tmas IITHDR34. 
eir 

• I OIWOMQ KWIN 	 dworn 	Aweined. 

▪R. 00eANds 	You are a ;rosier living at 'aerqua?---les. 

i understand that you have certain comments to make upon the technique 

used by forest officers in combating bush fires?---Yee, that is 

so. 	About the end of January, a fire came in from Appeland - 

I do not know exactly where. 	Our end of the Boerolite 

brigade Wee organined. 	ee went out and tackled the fire. 

corked for two or three days, and the Yoreste lommission's 

orficere came out and took control. 
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He were diellanded, and the next duy rain fell to the extent 

of about 50 point. 1 eupose. 	£hat, apparently, put the 

fire rt-eit out. 	About a week later a puff of smoke went 

up, and before very lon the fire wase lot worse than it 

was previously. 	'the reason, according to my view, was that 

they put a break in a bad poeition on the side of a hill, and 

the loge rolled d•1, 	lighting the fire again. 	They had 

plenty of room to manoeuvre and put a break on the right side 

of the creek, so that the logs would. roll into burnt ground. 

Iho was in charge of the burning of that break?---k4. Usstham, as tar as 

I know. 

You say "/Is far us 	- lid you see him there?---Yea. 

ie there anything,; else you would. like to say about the technique adopted 

by forest offic re in fightins?, fires?---:•a: nly that they put 

the break in L-n site wrong aide of the creek. 	10004 show 

more defiuitely by wing a piece of paper. 	I fold the 

paper so us to indicate two or three ridges. 	The fire is 

°owing up here (indicatine) and down that hill - advancing 

in this direction (indicating). 	if you put a break around 

the bottom of this hill jndicatinj the loge must roll doer, 

continuino, the fire. 	taut if you put it round here 

(indicating) the :Uwe roll into burnt ground. 

They roll back into the part that has already been burnt:---Yee, that le 

30. 
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You should not /lave a break at the summit?---That is so 

Mi. Of•AhS; 

	

	et us ut it this oay: the break should not be on that side 

of the creek from which the fire is advancing. 

THS GOUMI"SIOR: That is so. 

MR. 	(To Atnese): uo you take any interest in ,.he local bush fire 

bride?---I am a member of it. 

tg there any criticismin the effect that the bush fire bri,jade is not 

allowed sufficient latitude in burning back?---I think that 

that is quite correct. 	the brigade should be allowed to 

burn back who the fire gets close. 
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Joes that follow from this; orlese tnere heeeens to be a particular fire 

officer present, you must get 3errriesior. to start burning 

back?---I presuee ao. 

eo you find that fire officers eo not eermit you to do it?---1 Ettn not a 

fire officer, but I presume that your suggestion is correct. 

It le only herreay so far as I am concerned. 

Tee eITICT.S6 WITHDAW. 

p 
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'R. 30 iV - .3t You are a farmer and a garage proprietor at Tolmie JunctionT--- 

Yes. 

1 ederetand that you have a suggestion to make with regard to spotting 

fires? --Y have. 

ill you eat it in your own words?---In reference to the ereveutior of fires, 

think thet one of the beet scheeee in our particular district 

would be for, say, four or six local farmers to be appointed as 

"loek-oute and to be linked up by telephone. 	They should 

also be in touoe with the district officer, but they should have 

authority to ee able to assist local farmers to burn off at the 

proper time. 	jntil burning off at the .,roper time is allowed 

end the forest is cleened up, there will be bush fires - you 

will not stop them. 

You think that they should be elloeed something for those service 	-I de. 

You could hardly expect otherwise. 	I have suggested "look- 

outs". uppos© that six were appointed. hero are 

some flee positions from which they oould see 20 to 40 ranee 

over the country; they could see ft lighted cigarette. 

nave you a local bush fire brieede there?---eo. 	khe nook-outs" eoeld 

be the forerunner, and the baSie principle of a bush fire 

brigade. 

is there anything to stop you froe forming one---There is. 	the farms 

are scattered over the edge of the forest, and it is very 

difficult for the farmers to get into touch with one 

another. 	enlees they ere linked by telephone and able to 



confer in reeard to an outbreak of fire in any district, it 

would be no use forming a bush fire .  brigade. There could 

be a fire within half a mile and a farmer know nothing about 

it. 

.here could be some scheee by which an allowance for calls could be made 

to the people so nominated?-- Yes. 	If various fame were 

linked up by the telephone eyetemp the farmers' would be in a 

position to act as a bush fire brigade and confer with one 

another. 	eeainp suppose that a farmer wanted to burn off 

clean up hie rubbish after the period ending the let of 

eovember. he f ar ers could confer, with power to act. 

they must have tasavrer to act so as to lieht fire ereake. In 

our district you cannot burn effectively 'before  the time I 

mentioeed; it is utterly impossibis although this year has 

been an exception. 

You agree eitt *wee other witneeees 
	e ere should be some kind of 

loeal committee? -Juet so - eatyp half a dozen appointed by 

the local people. would rsot actually have control, 

but if they were linked by telephone, they xoui: boa able to 

confer with a district officer at Benefield, 

angarattep and obtain authority to act. 

could a telephoee line be sufficient for that purpose?---It would be so 

easy to line than all up. 

.would you hand out a telephone to each of them, to be used. free, as each 

liked?---I would suggest that in. regard to fire cells. If 

they could be linked up, many of the, would instal the 

service for themselves, or contribute towards the cost, 

becomee it mould mean a safeguard. 	the cost of any calls 

relating to fires could be borne by tLe 1 7oreste eommission - 

a flatter that could eaeliy De fixed up by the telephone exchange. 

1e there any eartiouler eifficulty at present in the way of their putting 

is telephones for theeelvee?---Neno whatever. 	 Ye 

have two or three branch atatio • ch linked to the other 

one. 
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;.l1 you need is u oammittee, a.nd telephone:---lhat is so. 	1 sugest 

that if such Lk committee were appointed, the members could be 

paid a little compensation for their services if they had to 

turn out to a fire. Jnder t hat system, each would be able 

to confer with the other. 	;suppose there were six. 	etiees 

three or four agreed to a farmer burning, off a fence line 

or eomethin& like that, he should not be allowed to do it. 

I an sure that all the local farmers would concur in that 

regard. 	e have read a lot in the newepapers about farmers 

bein4; blamed for all these fires. 	he fact is far from 

that. 	?o farmer is gwin;, to 1_i :1_t a fire to give himself 

a fortnig ►t's headache such as many of the have suffered 

this year* 	jeneider the Ices in which they have been 

involved. 

(continued on page 711.) 
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eees Is there any sueeestioh that you eish to make?---There 

is one suggestion that I should like to make. 	Take the 

local firs guards aopoiuted by the Forests eommission. 

I don't think any of the landowners should be paid. 

Je have heard that suegeetion before and you arse with it?---Yes. 

::ore is another eueeestion. 	If a body of men are 

fighting a fire, it is only right that they should work 

8 hours end be paid for that time. 

Is that tee practice when the Forest Officer engages .men?---Not the 

officers but the men appointed by them. 	I understand that 

the officers are paid so much per year. 

e were told yesterday in elexandra when forest officer engages men to 

put out a fire, they are paid by the Foreets 

I believe so. 

uo you suggest that even where a. man is net engeged by the Forests 

eomaissiom he should still be paid?---Not necessarily; not 

unless all of the* are paid. 	Oome local farmere get 

preference. 	3ome are working ell the year and are paid 

by the•voreete reommIssion. 	They get paid three shifts 

for fighting firee. 

Your luau is that everybody should be 	 agree that there should 

be control. 	You could appoint six local buehfire 

lieutenants and six resident farmers who would be in a 

position to know the country. 	Chere are plenty of men 

who have had maey years' experience and who could take you 

thruud) the bush blindfolded. 	abase are the men to fight 

a fire. 	:e don't want to Collo* young fellow* who are 

appointed by a bush fire brieade. 

as tare heard criticise. about the youth of forest officers. 	eo you 

suggest that the officere of the ;gush fire bri eude fire too 

young?---'To a certain extent. I have base here 12 years 

and I know it. 

eve you formed a bush fire brigade in your town and have you been captain?---

Our district is 20 miles free everywhere and we have difficulty 

in getting in touch with each other. 	 een might 

Al 
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de in the Toombullup forest ond there mio 	be a fire within half 

a mile and we could not communicate anytihirx with them. A "look-

out" should be appointed at the high points. They would lookout 

for fires. There would be no burning off out of eaerason except 

that controlled by the •;ommittoe. 

t ITMS6 oiTPDAZ4) 

worn and Oxamined. 

GOAN.31 You are a fanner at doorolite---Yes. 

I understund your property was destroyed by fire last Oun4ay4---Thatio so. 

You understand that Vole oraiiaoion.. is cot eopowereu to inquire into fires 

in ory other month except January?---Yes. 

as the fire that destroyed your property burning; any time?---Yes, it was 

the #coda Paint fire. 

Did it burn out during Junearyl•--NO, only loot Jun ay. 

Old it burn out?---It went out. 	There woe rain about a fortnight ago. 

The filer atoopad for about 4 or 5 days, but on the onday 

folio ring it oamo up a aino 

You consider that the fire could bsavey been put oat?---bse. 

out nobody took nny steps to put it put?---I don't think so. 

o you. know that nobody took any steps.-- nover heard of anyone taking 

steps. 

oOs there a forest officer in the neighborhood7---Only in wanefield. 

Did you get in touch with hie- dot until last "ridgy. 

ThatIvae too late?---The fire was about ra Bile away then. 	Vo stews 

had boon taken to stop the fire then. 

How far are duo fruo he reserve for 	loos adjoins it 	think. 

It is within u Mile o the boundary of the reserve eorost7---Yes. 

Did you think that the fire wue out when the rain came---I did. I 

thought it oats out fro': i Po ednesday. 	It did not wake 

its appea000ce until unday about 2 o'clock 

Uonst you think the forest s, .i"fkera mioht have thought the sane 
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fhey might, 1 could not say. 

eve you any euggeetions to gut to the jommiesioli to assiet in its inquiries 

as to the cause of the oush fires durio januory:---I suggest 

that we should be allowed to burn every year on our pro?erty. 

o are not Lllowed to burn until it is impossible to burn. 

:hat is the lates• time arl.e3rn you can burn in your area?---3aok into 

Vearuary. 

You cannot burn during; arcs.`:- -Youdo it et your own risk. 	If a fire 

gets away and compensation is to to paid, you have to pay it. 

That ie a fire burnt for your orotoction':---If it gets away, you are 

responsible. 

if it was approved of oy a local committee, that difficulty would be 

got rid of7---I don't know. 	I don't think so, as the law is 

now. 

.)c) you etggest that the law should be aaended to allow people to burn off 

to protect their property and not be responsible if a fire gets 

away?---1 would net say they would not Uo responsible for a 

fire getting away. 	a hat would not 00 riWit. 	an might 

got car less. 

,hat is the remedy3---i euest that the forests seem to be a trouble 

;itkIre there has been an accumuiation of rubbish for 10 or 15 years, 

and whoa. a fire gets into them it is lapoesible to do anything. 

-.tat is the condition of the forests near you?---I say that the fire could 

have been stopped there. 	It could have been stopped. on the 

ridge if steps had been taken early in November. 

I asked Alat is the condition of the Forest -e 	iehatubout its dirtinees--- 

There are strips that are dirty. 	Taking it on the whole. 

the forest adjoinint., me is not too bed. 	There is no trail 

or anything to prevent a sire from ,;oing into it. 

e there a ..lace anere it could have been controlled?---Yes. 

In or outside forest land?- -inforest land adjoining my fence. 
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emld it have protected anybody else's property'?—Yes. 	cell's 

property which adjoins mine. 

You realise that it would be impossible to put in breaks to protect 

every settler?'e--Oertainly. ehen they burn a trail, 

they let the main fire go too near before they turn back. 

You think it necessary to get approval from the authorities?---it 

depends ehich way the wind ie. 	If there is a good wind, 

there would be nothing to stop you burning a trail. 

tso ie the officer in charge of fire fighting operations arouhd your 

place—Yeu mean the bush fire brigade officer? 

The 'crests eommiosion Officer?---Mr. Asetham. 

ho allowed the fire to ;et too close before they burned back?---gr.Hootham. 

flee 	Mee 411HDREN. 
- P. MO 01, 

.:wore une eamined. 

ee. 304,Nes You are 4 reeler at eoorolite--eYes. 

There was e fire eurnine towards ehristensen's eawmill?---Yese 

View long had it been burnine?---That fire was practically eut 	we 

got the lust rain about the eiddlo of January. 

taut nobody took etepe to eake eure that it was out,---If 14 Is a forest 

area l  the eommieseon puts in men year in and year out to 

	

look after the forest. 	Immediately the rain came, the 

eorests eoemission could have notified the officers to 

send men around the fire which came in from ioodso eolnt. 

they eh.ouid eave se _t een to eat it and©r control. The 

fire did havoc at 'food's Point. 

Did you direct forest officers to do that?e—le cannot dietede to them. 

If we said to the "You should put out that fire", they 

would tell us to mind our own businoee. 

rare forest officers fighting the fire in that area?---hay were 

	

supposed to he there. 	cannot gmear that they were there. 

You mean that it ees common talk they were eorkine there?---Y 3 • 

U teey :were not wyrkine there, so' etody would have to tell thet?--- 
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Yes. 	ilhare is no doubt: about the or working there. 

)o you think it might have been because they did not have enough men 

to put out these fires?---rhat would naturally lie with the 

officer in charge. 	if he thoucht he did not have 

sufficient men he would notify the istpartment. 

Is it your view that .tie did not have enou men?---I am not in a 

position to say that. 

1 underetand that you nave something to tell us as to where fire breaks 

should be put?---it is only a suggestion. 	I think that 

if there wars a break of 5 chains on each side of the main 

Oivide and there as a etreng rind either iron the north 

or the south, you would be able to chesfk a fire before it 

went over the Zorest areas. 	! am not a cat le man but 

I think .0azing hreaR ehould he let te cattlt: wen. 	There 

ehould be a provision in their 15 c that :nely should not 

be allowed to burn off except with cartel.n %atetione before 

the 15th of earth. 	IT it haplened to be a damp season, 

you could let them burn off on the let of :exch. would 

not allow the leoreste Oommieslon to burr down scrub about 

the beginning of eecenher, ir that is done in a dry time, 

an, bid undergrowth is allowed there, you are enkin food 

for a fire. 

Han anybody au .„estod it should he done?---It in done. 

It is allowed to lie there?---They burn at different times and it ie 

allowed to lie there. 

Jo you know of any place where that wee done/---I take it that it was 

done in u forestorea. 

Are you far from the reserve f reet?---My proparty adjoine Crown Lando{ 

Jut I don't know the exact place where the forest area is-

! don't know the line between the foreet area end the 

Crown land. 	I understand that some of the country is 

reserve forest for 	purposed, fAnd the other is just 

(:roan lands. 

I was wondering whetter you know whether the country had scrub on it?--- 
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I cannot s%ve,ir to it. 

Was it under the 2or-Jsts °Moor or Crown .1end s baliffY---I don't know. 

Is therl) any Suggestion you would like to etaka?--1 think ther i 3 one 

in 1r arc' to itush. 	_Brigades. 	jktill Ai fire is approaching 

from Crown lands or forest ar€ as. the captain or any of his 

lieutenants has no power to ligh Li trail on his property 

-without the consent of the forest offiwer in charge, 	• hen 

a ei r=i is tat thJ bet isuirt6 of your property, you have to go 

ZO or 40 miles to hunt up a forest officer to gut perieis,ion 

to light u, t v*ai I. then a fire breaks out s  you cannot do 

anything without the permission of the forest officier. 

The captain_ or. lieu.tunant should have this power provid - d. 

they st::.rt a trail and hay.i a finishing point, and will not 

hffect .nyone else's  property* 	his i.latte7.• should be looked 

into :11i the landholders should be given a reasonable arwount 

of a iintance• 

1.taRA0 	re you an of 	of a bush fire brigade t--Yes. 

tha t rank do you hold?--2irst-lieutensnt. 

I am afrt d that you have g.,•For el y mist -u2dersto., d the Jew in regard to 

eaptain lighting a 	 understand that 3f I want to 

light a trail, on crown iikatis adjoining my property to prevent 

a fire from ()Ming in, I must get perfaision frau the officer 

In charge of the distriet to do so • 

nd when there is no forest officer resent?---I could not gut in touch 

wi th him. 

311t you @lad you would. 1It.aY=t to go ik.) or 40 miles to got in touch tlith 

wil41  t have t o do t at it 

Is that so?--ilere it is in plain print. 

MR. 40iii,411i: Thu witneso referred to a pamphlet headed "Bush ,ire 

Thrigades Gomfilittee. 	..L'owers of spproved tifficers". 	.2he 

pitatilph let reads :•-- 

Under iection 10 of the Bush .Ar ►  Brigades .et 1933, 

the approved captain of a bush fire brigads t-3ha Li have 	may 
xerc i se the following powe 	for the purpose of extinguishing 

any fires whioh a *re ourrling in any such fire diet riot va 
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(a) He shall have th© oonteol and direction of euch 
brigade at -any such fire, and of any persons who voluntarily 
place their serviees gat his diepoaal. 

It appears that he.hes general control. to take any steps 

neeessary Zoe the extinguishing of a fire eecept when any tire 

is burying on any unooeupied : -.1rown Land or within a mile of a 

etate forest and a forest officer is present. 	the pamphlet 

goes on to say:-- 

ellen en„y fire is burning in or on any ..tam e fo rest 
within the meaning of the eorests At or way unoueupied C 
land, or within: ont.3 mile or a TV Ulleh at forest or erown 
land, the powers and authorities eonforree on the teaptneia 
of a bush fire  beigude by this of sh.all be exercisable by 
ony forest officer present at such fire. 

.: is that to the exclusion of the Bush fire erigea ,  oftieer? 

Ml. GOWelia: The ;.4 u t ion uont inues 

and if any forest effieer is jeresent at any such fire 
the said powers and authorities shall not be exercisable by 
any eaptain or lieutenant of 1. bush fiee brigade e.ecept with 
thu approval of such forest efieere 

The section does not say that in the absence of tin forest 

officer it i.e noceneary to go and get his appeoval. 

VaT 	 fawn oannot do much on his own property 	r.2he owner of 

land cannot take oteps on his own property. 

JCR. (IOWANS: 'hat is apaet ferom the powers of the eaptein or any othar 

offiour of tin bush firs beigatles?---Yes, but it is hard on 

us that we should have to go and get that permission, especially 

shun a fire is witiin a day of your propeety. The day might 

be only a soup le of hours if a change of wind takes place. 

Cei: 	You were suggesting tht the graziers should have a clause 

inserted in the licences to prevent them from burning off 

befoee the ond of eareh -?---Yes, and also that they should burn 

certain portions eaah year, and not burn the whole lot at oncee 

they should be under the same obli gation ,teek any ordinary 

person if they oweko caught lighting fires indisceiminately 

before that dete. 

Do only this g.-extern .urn be fore arch "tar—There is always a temptation. 

Do you know of any instanoes where they have done so?---iln. If a fire 

springs out, you hive suspicions. 
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suspicion that graziers are behind it?---I h-flt a in yea-4.s gone by. 

.1av e you seen fires in lobruarre---1(es. 

(Jr in Jartunry?---I don't know that I would. say tit I have aeon them in 

January. 

2,ut in :iebruary and ilareh ?---Ofes• 

YAz hair 3 had reason to sUS ly et that they originated from graziers?- Y 

A the same time tires that go through at different times 

in different years ears a great saving to the forest,. 	,i,he 

trouble that VfA have had is that it was 12 years or wore 

since the land had bo . n fired, 	Consequently the,' W(tS 

foot of debris Yihich in the 1926 fire could have been use,i as 

as br eak, 	weok .1 rode over four miles of eountry 

the fire would have been bloekel on one of the barren places 

but when I rode on ther ,  was a, sheet of flame b feot high, 

t other places ,,tilaere grass has not been grown, debris has 

eoLleeted, 	if those places ,4. er burnt every two or throe 

r- taars ►  you would never again get such a EIOVO*13 fi- e„ fld 

the fire would not do any damage to the timber„ but by having 

such a fire as we have had the timber is dest royed.. 

( 	t Ad 

(CONTIIM3J OM PAS 721.) 
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.1 44! Ji 4,114: oporn anti ..xtenined. 

SOW ; You are a direst or of the De ltite saw iiiine °alp any?--Yes. 

lhere is your mill in this area?-- A the'.6.ount Bulls -load on the Delatite 

Aver. 

you interested in other saw mills in this distrist?--I was, but not now. 

You have had a good deal of experience in saw faills?-4 have been in the 

game in Victoria r 26 years. 

!ht experience of yours has extended over a nub- of pLases in Victoria 

Yea. 

.4riea?--- Yis nd Narbothong, tOOJ3, 'bot, NavaLA)wa • oe, and here• 

daving regard to your e.;verience in the ree ,.,nt fires, what do you say about 

th 4 neuovity i!or dugouts at saw 	 moot 4fla they are 

a neoessity. 	be you Rre handy to a river I prefer the 

water.. 	t Boole, .7,ny previous pa*.-etener ti.r.nxon, was suffocated 

in a dugout. '4e had a. heavy fi" mci a large vottaue of smoke 

drove into the duccut. 

I though hero was se euggestion of his having been hit on thishead by 

falling; timber?---That is so; that might have hoes th cause 

of his death. The wife and a young employee in th sam a dug.- 

out WA 	d ?. inittiiy 5uf f o0at 1,  

I suggest that was b ,Jeauee they let the dugout to reseue r.3a.4on where 

lay out Si de ?---Th at may have WON SO ; I har I not s e on any 

of the people :rota therA. 

Yoi agree that as a gc,113, rat rule, sub jest to cart ain e= opt ions, dugouts 

shou.id be id ?---Ye, poVi.d thoy at built under the 

supervision of SOM 0 luth ty to ensure right o onstruotion; 

o M ki o fioial of tho Ines Dop.rtment for instance; they 

ld know how a clagoat should by construatud. 'i'he average 

does not know that. I do not know hew a dugout 

should be constructed to accommodate people without 

suffocating ham. 

ito you think the is any dame- of sutting the forest alight 14• buning 
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sawdust in heaps without vont -rail, or without a oontuiner of 

some wort?--I do. i had an experience a fortnight ago in 

my own will. 	smal acoumulation of sawdust was being burned. 

Uhan the drastic) bushfire was eowin to moat es I ordered. all 

my men into safety and before they went I hosed the whole of 

the sawdust with at at 50 lbs. preasuro, aad though I had 

it ostinguidhed. 	idea we got to tInsteteld we /ousted where 

thu bushilie was. 	We could not see it from the mill. 	vle found 

Hirst it was LI:A so dangerous as we thought. I went out to 

the mill with same men and we found the ire from the sawdust 

had got hold o the mill. 	In another half hour the mill 

have gone. I should say that it was dangerous to allow 

sawdust to aueumulates 	Large steaks of sawdust sot tines 

aceumulate for five or ten years, and etill they and the mins 

are intact, It all depends on the oonditions. 

RaWe yea ever known sawdust, when being harmed, to cause a fireY---jawdust 

is not vary inflammable. aeneraliy we cannot gat it to burn 

without a foreed draught, 

Was your- mill bir,.nt?---,ao. 

How wal it areeerved?-a-aood luck mainly, and foresight eye the 20rests 

samaission's (a,!fieers. They had burn very tatensively 

lust spring, at the beak of my area. lea also had Lush; 

the wind ehangud and we wure able to stop the fire. 

Have you any views that you would like to at as to the OUW304 !rid th3 

prevention of bush fires?---The best preveution, of course, 

is to have no firers. The whole of the aastralian race have 

weakness 1!0 7.  burning. 	i do not waut theee rowarks to be 

taken as an insult, but that weakness is inherited in the 

whole raeua, 	,tter all, it is only Lek, yeutit since the first 

white an came he -s , :. 	her Lite goid rush WaJ over, the white 

wan had to iaako use oe he land, and he nad A) got rid f 

the ti,,ber. 	as slavee, toiled and burned to get rid of it, 
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Timber became his enemy: Tho children and the grandchildren 

of those men have tr•ovon up with minds opposed to timber* 	Loire 

is the easiest way to gat rid of it. 	It is only OC years 

since we have hwi yoroste Commission* They have a big task 

to educate the public as a whole, not to bun 	y sug,sestion 

is to meet the trouble before it is on top of us. 	In each 

forest district ther4 is all officurs 	In this di'lrict 1 

believe he has swathing like 200,000 or :300,04._}0 no-es to 

supervies• Hu has enough to do with real forestry mattors 

without having to look after bushfires* He Lay be a highly 

forester, but p tErhap s OAS not sufficient xper, ienoa 

of bush fires. 	he fighting os.. bush .fires requires many 

years of experience, anti in lay opinion in each forestry 

district there 	be z.--ppointed an officer who has had 

..any years of ozporionao in the managectent of is nd in 

burning oft* 	ie should be in solo otiarge of inurhing of 

and there should be four or five ian portaanent ly employed 

under him *  it is my belief that a good, reliable man could 

'burn at the right time or the year and keep the vrhole didtriot 

safe for tivi whole of the year. I ern sure that if that policy 

was app 1 tid here and. generally *  it would e Walnut e the bush 

fire danger enormously, and we would be able to cope with. a 

fire should uno Occur* 	To attempt to fight fires likt.1 those 

that 000urred this year *  Is hopeless. :eradtionlly the whole 

of tbs forests tn Victoria have been destrOyed* it was 

said by one of the graziers that hu did not think that 

anyone would burn at the N-ong time (.12 the year* I would 

like to have the same opinion* I would Like to think the 

bast of every one; there are oxceptions, howev r. There 

aro men who are selfish .ind irresponsible, and, they light 

tires that never 	ba lit* 	, row years ago a 
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graziar at ;.o -tait nulls had 40 or .50 head of cattle in 

mountain ash country. 	' ,A the dry pe •od of the year he 

mustered them and tock them to a plabb of safety, and. put a 

fire thrungh tho property. 	It burned over a million pounds 

worth of timber. Th.e last thing I would do would be to elasn. 

grazi e rs 	t It that man„ but there aro cyceptions• 	-o should 

not allow anyone to burn just when he likes. 	I do not think 

there are more than three or four mills with green bush beside 

thom ,--; well 	the 022o at lielstite. 	it is only a matter 

of t., few years before there will be a shortage of the beautiful 

eistralian timber. 	r►here will be another orop much heavier 

than the old. one, Cad I think it is up to every citizen to 

preerve the forest s, for the eol:Ang generation.. 	We h4:3.ve an 

obligation to the coning generation, to :lee that the forosts 

are rest ,,red. That it the orop that only the father can 

plant fry  for the on to harvest. 	There is an old. saying "Give 

me a boy before he is 10, and lot ame teach him". what I 

would. teach hi* would fitiok to hiln for life. 	I sino rely 

hope that the : .itate ,_;ducation 3a ,irtmont will be compelled to 

teach every child to love ouv forests and to impress upon 

him th 3 wonderful quality of the timber in them. 	1f the 

CommiwAon oan de anything to force that on the 3ducation 

Department, it will ba itoing good SO TiVi0 O 	2or the last 

15 years I har u been trying to do it, but I am sorry to say 

that my o ff ort a have hot borne muoh fruit. 	If the T.' ooramend- 

ation is made by the 00.41111mi= I am su-e it will obtain a 

good him lugs 

TEA 	WITISDRA• 

 	;Morn and .;A.a.mined. 

•A:71. (10Wa-S3: You live in the Howqua mills, anu you itre a. 

miner by ooeupation?---Slor the lust 25 years. 
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You have taken the trouble to set out oertain of your views about bush 

fires, in. a letter to if is Honour?---Year. 

Do you desire th letter to be taken as year eVidenoe?---Yes. 

will you read the letter?---Yes. 	The letter reads — 

°I am a Leiner, with 25 years praotical worker 's 

xperienoe in the iloqua i.xlls. 	i uu a sufferer from 

.i,:ondayis fires — clamp site and ()art shed being 

eons .red by bush fires. 14 objeot in writing this 

letter is to supply you with useful information and 

suggestions to prevent or check eo-east fires. 	; .;y 

experienue with a big fire in 1926, lz.at week in 

briiti 17* 	I saved my camp site and oart shad and 

also about l() ac 'es of grass land. 	The tires at that 

time burnt so fie roe that had all fay food supplies 

and private effects buried in the garden. There hes 

been no forest fire in this locality sinue; a peT-iod 

of 14 years/i 	That is a long time. 	T battle,i. with 

four or five other bush fires, and I beat them all. 

cidsi t do it? 	I did it with the aid of fire breaks 

burnt at the proper time and by,  working all night at 

them e  There is nothing on earth would stop a fire 

ex apt rain, but they can be ohuoied until rain (tomes. 

One of the greatest dangers in forest fires 

is sparks. I have evidence that sparks, on a hot 

windy day, owe stz.l.rt a fire hall! a 	from a fire 

front. The area this summer burnt so flare() and 

fast in hot days that it was not saf,l to go near them 

for fear one might get ()aught and trapped. The best 

(lure for any fire is to be prepared for it. 	Calamities 

never (some alone. e.ye  have forest fires and a water 

fiee:ine at the same time all over the state. 	I am 

willing to give testimony or to be oroew—examined 
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on any of this .utter, 

';hat are yoUr Views about' burning forest breaks to prevent tires?..--my 

advice is to burn breaks in Joptember or octoecr. 

Do you not think that would se a trilie dangarous*:---Vot at that tame 

of the year. 

district, uan you burn in septembsr or octobel —Yes, but not 

in grass paddooks. I can do it in rubbish. 	If I had 

been saved from this fire,I should have put many lire breaks 

into the ouantry._ 

Is the ROW(fati liver forest property?---it is all Orown land. 

Have breaks aver b-en burnt in Grown ):ands except by the A)rosts 

ComiAsion4e---I do not think so. 

How wide do you think the breaks shuld be?--- chain is wide enough if 

t!a -  burning is on in ,:ctobero 	ny width evil be burned 

in pril or t wAeh, 

whore do you think thaj should be burned — on the ridges?--$-Yes, 

preferably. 

No,th and south or east slid wart?'---.iiorth and Jouth mostly. 

Whj?----,Beeause mostly we get west winds. 

,ra there any oth,,r views you would like to put to the '.ommission?---bs. 

if the 2urests Commimiion had not taken fge aw:Ly on the 

I vould hzsre stayed the that night end saved my 

comp, oat and shed. They took me away by oree. I was 

not rifling to go away. They had a witness that I bmgmx 

had been burning ::ire breaks the week previously, at night 

time. 	I had no time to burn breaks when the fire was 

within two miles of me. 

:here was tha nearest corest offieerY---They were in two or three 

plsees in the hills. 



You agrs e with sonio of the p 7-ovi !Ina wit no see 1:132.9 t you shoul d not h 

to go t the authority f t 	14.o -.est off ice* if the f ire 

is too 3Losi to you?--lhat is true, 

i14.1.tA jf:. ION ADJOU1114J USTI VTILT, 

1?, 1939, T4)0.D 'S 
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